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Celeste visit stresses voter awareness
ByJhnSiaewski
Editorial Editor
U. Gov. Richard F. Celeste visited
the University yesterday to
politically motivate students.
Celeste talked to political science
classes, met informally with students
in the Union and ate with local
Democratic Party officials and

candidates during his visit.
In a rooming Mass Media in
Politics class. Celeste stressed the
importance of college student participation in the political process.
"POLITICS in this country is the
expression of how we can make
things better," Celeste said, encouraging the class to try to change
the way government is run. The key
to better government, he said, is not
electing new and more honest
politicians, but making their constituents more concerned about what
their elected officials are doing.
"If we want to, we can make things
better," he said.
An important step toward better
participation is better voter turnout.
Celeste said, adding that participation shouldn't stop there.
The lieutenant governor said many
college students feel they are informed on government issues, but
they really aren't.
"I don't think people on campuses
are more aware than people in
factories," he said. Celeste added
that young people need to become
more involved.

"I am taking an opportunity to get
a first hand lock at the firing line in
the social services areas," he said.
Sitting behind a desk in Columbus
can keep state off icals out of touch
with what is actually going on.
Celeste added.
Later, in an interview with the
News, Celeste commented on some
state issues.
He said he opposes the 1.5 per cent
across-the-board budget cut announced by Gov. James A. Rhodes.
The move is expected to financially
damage most state agencies, including state universities.
"I think the governor is trying to do
a kamikaze attack on the legislature
and is using universities and other
agencies as his weapon."
The governor, he added, has "not
shown that budget cuts are needed "
Celeste also addressed himself to
the duties of future lieutenant
governors. In the past, the governor
and his lieutenant have been elected
separately (Celeste is a Democrat
and Rhodes is a Republican). But an
issue passed by the voters in June
provides for the election of the two
executives on a partisan ticket.

CELESTE SAID another reason he
came to Bowling Green was to spend
some time in the Wood County
Welfare Department

"IT IS very, very hard to define a
full range of responsibilities for the
lieutenant governor," Celeste said
He said his only real responsibility

now is presiding over the Ohio
Senate.
Celeste also said he was disappointed that Gov. Rhodes has not
tried to attract more high technology
industries to Ohio. He said the
governor has tried vigorously for
years to get heavy industry into the
state but has overlooked computer
and other industries

which produce more Jobs.
He also criticized the governor for
not applying for federal solar energy
grants which would have brought
millions of dollars of research money
to the state. He said the money would
have been especially useful to the
northwestern Ohio glass centers, who
have been pioneers in the solar
f field.

Celeste said Rhodes has spent
millions of dollars constructing
buildings, highways and other
projects that people can see, rather
than providing services that would
make Ohio a better place to live, like
better health care, a "decent, clean
environment" and better care for the
elderly.
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Moody trial continues, reveals more evidence
By Dick Kavermin
and
Gafl Harris
Testimony offered by a University
Police officer during the second day
of the Paul X Moody trial
discredited prior testimony offered
by the victim.
Moody is accused of an attempted
rape of a former University student

last April on the University Golf
Course.
The case took a twist when
University Police Officer Charlotte
R. Stames told the court that when
she interviewed the victim April 19,
she could not describe her attacker.
"She could not place a face,"
Stames said "She couldn't describe
the clothing."
STARNESsaid she did not compile

a formal report because she was not
officially assigned to the case, but
she brought notes she had taken
when she spoke to the victim.
Yesterday. the victim named
Moody before the court at her
assailant The identification was
based on the victim's recognition of a
photograph and composite picture of
Moody, as well as some of his personal effects.

The prosecution rested its oise
yesterday but not before defense
attorney Sheldon S. Wittenberg made
serious criticisms of University
Police actions the night of and
morning after Moody was taken into
custody.
Of particualr concern to Wittenberg were the actions and
testimony of Lt. Dean Gerkens, the
prosecution's witness.

Ford denies financial juggling
By Toe Associated Press
Prodded by Jimmy Carter to
discuss las past campaign finances
and corporation-paid golfing
weekends President Ford said
yesterday that no campaign funds
L ever went for his personal use and he
is certain there was no impropriety.
"I am certain that when the investigation is completed, that I will
be free of any allegations such as I
have read about" the President told
a news conference. "As long as my
conscience is clear, I have no real
problem."
Carter, in turn, told reporters the
President's declaration ends the
matter as far as he is concerned He
said he accepts Ford's statement at
face value.
Carter was campaigning in the
Northeast Met at the Buffalo, N.Y.,
airport by pickets calling for an
accounting of Americans still
| missing in Southeast Asia, he
pledged to try as president to send a
delegation to Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia.

THE DEMOCRATIC candidate
said such a delegation would try to
determine what happened to the 796
U.S. servicemen the Pentagon says
are still unaccounted for in the
Vietnam war.
Carter gave no
specifics about the size or makeup of
the delegation.
Both vice presidential candidates,
Democrat Walter F. Mondale and
Republican Robert J. Dole, campaigned in Pennsylvania.
Then
Mondale returned to Washington and
Dole headed for appearances in
Baltimore.
Carter had challenged the
President to submit to questions
from reporters about an investigation by special Watergate
prosecutor Charles Ruff, reportedly
into whether Ford converted political
contributions to his own use when he
was in Congress.
THE SECURITIES and Exchange
Commission, meanwhile, has a
separate probe under way into
corporation-provided entertainment

tor govememnt officials. Including
Ford That investigation, too, dates
to Ford's days in Congress.
At about noon. Ford met with
reporters in the Oval Office.
"No money ever went to me personally," the President said,
referring to campaign funds in his
home country in Michigan.
"From any campaign?" he was
asked
"I will say any campaign funds for
personal use,'' he replied.
Published reports have said that
Ruff is looking into Kent County,
Mich., GOP records to check whether
Ford converted contributions from
maritime unions to his own use while
he was in the House.
FOLLOWING his usual practice,
Ruff made no comment on the
President's news conference.
Nor was there any reply to a call by
House Republican Leader John
Rhodes for Ruff to disclose the
reasons for his investigation. Rhodes
said the fact that an investigation is
known to be under way is damaging

Ford in his campaign
The President said he has full
confidence in Ruff's integrity and
that he has instructed his staff to
make no contact whatever with the
prosecutor's office.
"We are trying to be so circumspect," the President said. "I
think an inquiry by me or somebody
on my staff would undoubtedly be
misconstrued and I Just don't want
any such allegations being made by
anybody."
Ford said he wants the matter
resolved as soon as possible. He was
asked If it was "so the voters can see
the full story."
"It is more important to me personally that it be cleared up because
I am very proud of my record of
personal integrity, and I think that is
more important than any impact it
might have on the electioa "
The President said he "would not
under any circumstances" question
the motivation or timing of the
prosecutor's investigation, coming in
the midst of a political campaign.

Syria demands that Palestinians withdraw

Guerrilla leaders debate 'war or talks'
ALEY, Lebanon (AP) Palestinian guerrillas suffered a
major loss to Syrian forces early
yesterday and the top guerrilla
leadership met in this mountain
resort to decide whether to continue
Bghting or to negotiate.
Syrian armored units kept up their
advance and clashed with guerrilla
forward positions five miles from the
villa where guerrilla chief Yasir
Arafat met with his senior military
lieutenants.
A Palestinian source said they
were choosing between "war or
talks."
After meeting for six hours, the
guerrilla leaders were reported
moving their discussions to Beirut
Nothing was revealed of the talks.

LEBANESE leftist sources said
Syria was demanding the
Palestinians give up their positions
on the Beirut-Damascus highway
and start withdrawing to refugee
camps to the south
Aley is on the highway 10 miles
east of Beirut, forward positions of
the guerrillas and their leftist
Moslem allies are five miles east
around another resort town,
Bhamdoun.
There was no word yesterday on
responses to Egypt's call Wednesday
for a limited Arab summit within 48
hours to deal with the worsened crisis
in the 17-monthoid Lebanese dvil
war. Cease-fire efforts by new
Lebanese President EliasSarkis and
Arab League mediator Dr. Hassan
Sabri Kholi have so far proved futile.

GUERRILLA positions in an area
jutting into the MO-aquare-mile
enclave of their right-wing Christian
enemies north of the highway were
overrun after a two-day Syrian push
that began at dawn Tuesday.
Abu Jihad, guerrilla commander of
the mountain area, said before the
Palestinian meeting started that
"the Syrians will not win anything
without a price."
While consolidating their positions
after the twoday push, the Syrians
were keeping pressure on the
guerrillas with careful armor thrusts
and artillery barrages.
AS SYRIANS moved In from the
east, Christian private armies were
reported to be gathering for attack
north of Aley.

The radio operated by the
Phalange party, which has the
largest Christian militia, said if the
guerrillas fail to withdraw by
peaceful negotiations "they will be
committing military suicide."
Christians demand that the
guerrillas stop their support of the
leftist-Moslem side in the civil ..-ar,
return to their refugee camps and
submit to Lebanese control of their
armed activities.
Syria intervened in the Lebanese
war with 13,000 troops and 450 tanks
in June when the Palestinian-leftist
alliance appeared to have the
Christians on the run. Syria began
aiding the Christian side in the hope
of forcing the Palestinians and leftists to negotiate.

DIRT DAMAGE

Gerkens said Moody had been
brought in at 2:30 p.m. and taken to
an interview room where he was read
his constitutional rights about 40
minutes after.
AT THAT time, Gerkens testified
that Moody had waived his rights,
including the right to an attorney and
the right to remain silent, and had
signed a form to that effect.
Upon cross examination by Wittenberg, it was revealed that Moody
had been kept in the interview room
for nearly seven hours, while
University Police attempted to
secure an arrest warrant for him and
a search warrant for his apartment.
During this time, Gerkens said he
had given orders not to permit Moody
to make a phone call until after the
warrants had been secured.
Wittenberg asked if the refusal to
make a phone call was a standard
operating procedure of the campus
police.
Gerkens said each case was judged
separately and the order had been
given after the victim had picked
Moody's picture from among several
others as being a photograph of the
person who had attacked her.

THE REASON for the order,
Gerkens said, was so that the accused would be unable to call
someone who might possibly remove
items from Moody's premises which
might be instrumental to the police
investigation.
Also questioned by Wittenberg was
the manner in which the police had
used pictures to help in the identification of the alleged attacker.
A picture of Moody was taken
against a height chart and this photo
along with photos of several other
men were shown to the victim.
From this group the victim picked
out Moody's photo.
Wittenberg then questioned
Gerkens about whether an effort had
been made by police to pick out
pictures of men who resembled
Moody.
"YES, AN effort was made to find
pictures of similar looking men with
the photos which were available to
us," Gerkens said.
Gerkens was then asked to read the
heights of the men on the various
pictures, pointing out the
turn to page 3

Study space at premium
as library cuts back hours
By Cyndi Bloom
Staff Reporter
Friends dropping by, phones
ringing and a neighbor's stereo set at
concert hall pitch are not the only
things keeping University students
from studying this quarter.
Library hours for fall quarter have
been cut back, eliminating 10 hours
of peace and quiet per week in which
to contemplate the books.
Friday hours have been changed to
8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturday hours are
1-5 p.m. Other hours remain the
same, from 8 a .m. -midnight Monday
through Thursday and 1 p.mmidnight on Sunday.
MONEY FOR
the temporary
employment fund has been cut,
according to Melville Spence,
director of the Library, which forced
him to cut back library hours.
Spence said he wasn't sure of the
exact amount of the funding decrease
but estimated it as several thousand
dollars.
Spence said he is not anticipating
any additional decreases noting that
a pay increase is scheduled for
January.
"Unless additional funds are
allocated, I doubt library hours will
be extended" Spence said

SPENCE INDICATED that he does
not think keeping the library open
without services would be beneficial.
"People were not happy with that
when we did it during the summer.
They think we should be open with
full services or not at all," he said.
Mike Coffman, president of the
Graduate Student Senate, said many
complaints about the cutback in
hours have been voiced in the GSS
office.
"The library should be the last
thing cut in a university. Students
need a place to study; closing down
the library defeats the mission of the
University," Coffman said
He explained that graduate
students' schedules allow for little
time for studying and thesis research
and cutting library hours only makes
matters worse.

Weather
Mostly sunny today, Ugh 70 to 75.
Fair tonight, low in the mid to
upper 40s.
Partly cloudy
tomorrow, high In the upper 60s.
Chance of rain 10 per cent today
and tonight

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

show your influence
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In
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visit
to campus yesterday, Lt.Gov. Richard F Celeste met with
In his
s,t to campus yesterday. Li Cov Richard F Celeste met with

students and local Democrats, stressing the importance of voter
awareness and public involvement in the political arena
Politics is the expression of how the public hopes to make things
better. Celeste asserted. All too often people think their vote won't
make a difference Unfortunately,if everyone thought that way, the
democratic process this nation is founded on would fail.
Awareness and involvement should be key topics for all people,
whether particular issues may or may not affect them It is important to
be aware so that when you find an issue which will directly affect you,
as an aware voter you can speak your piece through the ballot box
Political motivation was more apparent on college campuses a few
years back, but issues still exist necessitating an active student
populace Celeste said he does not think people on university campuses
are more aware than factory workers, but he said more factory workers
get out and vote
Here is a challenge: Become involved in the decision-making process
which governs your life.
Where do you begin? A good place to start is at the Wood County
Board of Elections, 500 Lehman Ave Visit the board office between
now and Monday and register to vote Monday's the deadline, so time
is almost out
You can also register in the Student Services Bldg
Registering in Bowling Green does not mean you have to vote here-you
can register at a local site for voting at home, too

Take a walk-today

the presidency without pride
WASHINGTON-At the debate the
other night Frank Reynolds, the
panelist from the Almost Broadcasting Company, got in more good
licks on Ford than did Carter.
Reynolds betrayed indignant
emotion when he, not the minister
from the First Church of the Georgia
Peanut, brought up the contrast of
pardon for Nixon but not for war
resisters.
Perhaps Rev. Goober should learn
rhetoric as well as forgiveness from
his divine Master. If He took it into
His head to criticize Jerry Ford in a
debate or a Playboy interview, He
wouldn't accuse him of lacking some
abstruse virtue Like compassion. He
would be concrete and specific. He
might have said, President Ford has
compassion for Richard Nixon who
suffered enough but the draft
resisters haven't.
President Ford has compassion for
the petty peculations of a Clarence
Kelley, the lethargic incompetent

.^tft*,

Nicholas
von Hoffman

who admits his subordinates lie to
him and concedes he doesn't know
what's caning off in his own
organization. But what of the victims
of the murder plots, bombings,
burglaries and lesser crimes that the
FBI has been accused of taking part
in? Compassion without justice, like
faith without works, is dead.

1

HUMDJTY which derives
THE HUMILITY
from letting other men pay for your
golfing weekends probably cant be
counted as one of the Christian
virtues. But the Democratic Doctor
of Divinity couldn't say any of these
things. That's a way to get crucified,
not elected. If you're wooing the
voters, you can't tell them U.S. Steel
has kidnapped the Moocher, allexpenses-paid, to Disney World and
kept him there.
And that's where the lack of
compassion derives. Jerry isn't
mean, he's narrow. If one of the
lobbyists whom he chooses to
socialize with died the heart-attack
death every businessman fears,
Jerry Ford, cadging drinks aside,
would be genuinely saddened The
death or bad luck to members of
country clubs with which he isn't
even affiliated makes the raisin eyes
blink and water with compassion.
But you mustn't say those things
about a President. Even if you don't
intend any disrespect to the office,
it's taken that way. So the Reverend
is at a great disadvantage. If he
comes on too strong, the imbecile
vote will say he doesn't love his
country. Ford can stand in front of
the cameras and misquote the
current governor of Georgia's
opinion of how Carter ran the state,
but Carter risks being accused of bad
manners if he brings up the West
Point Scandals or the HEW Medicaid
Frauds or the HUD-FHA thefts of the
public purse.
Ford is trying to run the
government with Richard Nixon's
third team, the guys Haldeman and
Ehrlichman had for bench warmers.
There aren't any fewer scandals
under Ford than there were under
Nixon. They're just not as interesting.
Nixon worked and
struggled to raise the level of efficiency in government. Ford lacks
the energy or the attention span.

THE PERSON in the New
Testament wasn't the kind of whimp
who'd leave it to Frank Reynolds to
bring up Jerry Ford's long-time
colleague, Sen. Hugh Scott, and the
question of dirty Gulf Oil money. Not
that anybody could fairly expect the
raisin-eyed Mr. Ford to emulate his
opponent, who has now gotten past
confessing the sins he has committed
and is 'fessing up about the ones he
has only been tempted by. Nevertheless a little confession from Jerry
wouldn't hurt the soul of the electorate.
What about the picture of him
brandishing a golf club in front of
Disney World? Betty's in the picture
and so is the lobbyist from the steel
company who picked up the tab.
Pure dinge. The free-loading Ford,
the moocher President, passing his
years listening to the ice in the highballs tinkle with his expense-account
crassbags jocko-boyfriends.
It's not illegal, it's not immoral, it's
just demeaning, always being a little
slow to reach for the bill, always
being taken care of, not a bribe taker,
just a cheap date and a sure vote.
Free-loader Fordie, that absence of
pride his partisans speak of comes
from years of eating other men's
food, sleeping in other men's beds
and drinking other men's whiskey.

ACCORDING to one survey, the
Poor Peanut suffered a 2 percent
switch in voter sentiment against
him after he told Playboy readers he
occasionally does check out the
chicks. If our national namby-

Student Voice," that used to be on the
front? Are you finally admitting...

while others prefer only to talk and
judge without facts.

prisoners

MichaelS. Brancheau
Chris Duquet
327W.Wooster
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disturbing topic
like swine flu and stick it to freeloader Fordie for panicking and
risking the public health with this
disastous inoculation program to
show us once again he's presidential.
But Carter hasn't done anything to
help himself overcome the built-in
advantage Ford has. He's let the
media intimidate and bully him into
granting interviews and access be
never should have. From now until
November, the Baptist Peanut bad •
best tell every reporter who comes
around to shove off, and be should
say it in language a lot more pungent
than he used with Playboy.
Familiarity breeds contempt and
never more so than with journalists.
Otherwise, it's time to bring Nixon
back as a reform candidate. We may
have to watch him on his taxes, bat
he was smart enough to stay away
from the press and he certainh
knows more about running the
government than the Presidential
Panhandler he stuck us with.

let's hear from you;
The News welcomes
opinion from Its readers in
the form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They must be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters if
they are deemed in bad taste
or malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
guest columns should follow a
similar procedure.

^Letters
debate
This letter is in response to your
editorial of Sept. 28 entitled
"Debatable Debate".
It is agreed in most circles, and I
concur, that the debate was indeed
anticlimactic. However, you did
make one misconception evident in
the editorial. This was the reference
to the I960 Kennedy-Nixon debates.
Anyone who remembers or, like
myself, has seen and heard them
since then will tell you that the
deciding factor was not the relevant
issues discussed, but rather how
putrid Nixon looked on television
compared to the calm, suave Kennedy.
The major "area of concern" they
debated was whether U.S. troops
would be deployed to defend Quemoy
and Matsu or if Chiang Kai Shek
would have to got it alone.
The 1976 debates did serve a very
small purpose, however.
The
electorate got their first chance to
compare their stands head-to-head
rather than through the various
media sources.
I just have one question that I
would like to ask. Does anyone actually believe that either candidate
will deliver us a balanced budget by
I960? For that matter is a balanced
budget really necessary, what we
have millions of people out of work
and still more trapped in the jaws of
poverty? I say to you the importance
of these debates will be decided at the
polls on November 2.
George Dascoulias
101 Anderson

orientation
Once again a new school year has
begun. We think it started off on the
right foot. Even orientation went
very well this year.
We would just like to thank all the
freshmen who participated in
orientation this year and helping our
program to be a great success. We've

Kottcn a lot of feedback with respect
to our program. We can't forget all of
our wonderful orientation leaders.
For without them, we wouldn't have
had the success we did.
Again we thank everyone who had
anything to do with this year's
orientation. Thanks for a job well
done. And remember, we care!
Pat Jones

Co-chairperson
New Student Orientation Board
205 French House

Editor's Note: The News wishes to
assure the student body that although
the motto, "An Independent Student
Voice" Is now absent from the
paper's front page, our policies
toward reporting and representing
the student's point of view have not
changed. In an effort to replare a
archaic logo with a more appealing
one, the motto was dropped.

bad roads
Hi. Let's talk about bureaucracy
and student alienation. We have been
residents of this town for five years
and in that time the area of High,
Elm and Second through Ninth
Streets have remained remnants of a
pioneer era. If one were to visit this
forgotten section of the city via
automobile the experience would not
be pleasant.
There are no roads out there,
cowpaths is more appropriate. Why
do they remain like that year after
year? And to make matters worse,
they now want to make every student
who steps out of South Hall, Rodgers,
etc. a potential victim for vehicular
homicide.
Why is there this failure to channel
funds toward these projects which
are most needed? The answer, we
believe, lies in the BrancheauDuquet theory of social order. This
simply says that in the eyes of the
city the social order consists of (in
order, of course) realtors, lawyers
and landlords, followed far behind by
other primates, invertebrates,
protozoa and students.
Isn't it interesting that students,
the lowest rung on the social ladder,
inhabit the majority of housing in the
area of Second through Ninth
Streets?
And now for you. Bubble Gum
News. Whatever happened to the
little motto, "An Independent

attack
I resent Carl Remensky's attack on
Thomas Klein in his letter to the
editor Thursday. It obvious that he
has not taken the time or given the
effort to understand the person or the
situation.
I know Mr. Klein, and he is
anything but the "Red" Mr.
Remensky makes him out to be. The
decision to recommend a hollowpoint bullet came after eight months
of intensive study and debate, and
was certainly no rubber stamp
committee.
The committee looked at all sides
of the question, its conclusion being
what they felt to be in the best interests of the people of this
University and not out of some desire
to make the University Police all
powerful.
After meeting Tom Klein this
summer, I found it hard to believe
that someone who opposed the use of
guns as he did would chair the
Ammunitions
Sub-Committee.
Undoubtedly, Mr. Remensky would
find it hard to believe that Mr. Klein
is a member of national gun control
lobbies.
I really must respect a man who
would set his own personal feelings
aside in order to objectively look at a
question, recommending what be
found to be the best for everyone. At
the very least, Tom Klein is willing to
work to find the best alternatives,

trial
I am highly appalled at the tactics
of sensationalism used by the news
reporters of yesterday's article of the
Paul X Moody trial. Their distortions
and negligence to report true
statements of accounts was evident.
I was there for questioning of the
police and their stories did not totally
agree. One of them (police) did not
even take notes at the initial
questioning of the victim and did not
include in his final report the (socalled) different stories of Paul
Moody. Above all else, they did not
seek out to verify his statement of
whereabouts.
It is not the job of his friends to
prove that he was there. The police
arrested him because they believe he
was lying. (But a black telling the
truth was beyond them). Whatever
happened to innocent until proven
guilty?
The message I have to fellow
brothers and sisters is that we need
to produce or help inspire more black
lawyers, judges, entrepreneurs, and
legislative representatives of the
minority populations. If we did not or
do not get on the ground floor of such
items as articles like these, we will
continue to be an oppressed race of
us the right to vote, educate and to
have one amoung others.
Remember, there was a time when
you could lose your sight or hands for
reading a book or newspaper. Don't
sit on it; use it by all means. Don't sit
up there criticizing others who show
dedication of time and money to the
cause; either do the same or give
help and guidance whenever you can
even when not asked. People have
died here and abroad to see that
justice for all becomes a reality. Our
diploma gives us a initial step in
thousands of doors to make it up to us
that it remains one.
Joan Marie Michael
519 Ridge Street No. 25

Southern Ohio Correctional Facility,
Box 787, Lucasville, Ohio 45648-

Each quarter, the News receives
dozens of letters from men and
women incarcerated in prisons
throughout the country.
These inmates are desperately in
need of correspondence to ease their
lonliness and despair.
The following are some of the
people who have written asking for
someone to correspond with:

Douglas W.Scott
No. 135^06
James Mikel Lee Fowler
No. 141-636
John L. Wright
No. 124-730
Michael Lewis Warner
No. 135-145
Eddie L. Ferguson
No. 135461

Ixxidon Correctional Institution, Box
69, London, Ohio 43140-

Oklahoma State Prison, Box 97
McAlester.Okla., 74501David Farley
No. 89291
Mike Burks

Wendell Taylor
No. 138-729
Robert KuligowsH
No. 143-622

No. 89767
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Day in Review Anderson details suit in Toledo
BvDebGefaoIvs
Copy Editor

From Associated Press reports
powers "fueling the flames of war and
racial hatred" could "doom opportunities that might never return."
Kissinger, making his annual speech
before the U.N. General Assembly,
peppered the review of world affairs
with thrusts at the Soviet Union.
He said the United States is disturbed
by the continuing accumulation of
Russian arms and, in an obvious
reference to Angola, "by recent instances of military intervention to tip
the scales in local conflicts in distant
continents."
The future of mankind requires
coexistence by the superpowers,
Kissinger said, and restraint must be
reciprocal and gk>bal-"There can be no
selective detente."

WHAT IS THE LEAST amount of
money you would take to push a button
to kill a person inside a blade box-no
one would ever know what you did? "
A psychologist put that question to 200
persons around Andrews Air Force
Base near Washington, D.C. in 1975 and
to an additional 452 persons interviewed
this year in St. Mary's County, Md.
Their answers, said Dr. Paul
Cameron, point to a disregard for the
value of human life in American society.
The people interviewed were divided
into two groups. Those who
acknowleged having deliberately killed
someone -usually in military serviceor having tried to do so were in one
group. Those who had never killed or
tried to were in the second group.
Forty-five percent of those who had
killed before said they would murder for
money, Cameron said. The average
price for them was $20,000. Of those who
had never killed or tried to, 25 per cent
said they would do it and their average
price was $50,000, he said.

TOP FIGURES in international
finance begin meeting Monday to decide
the best way to sell 25 million ounces of
gold to help poor countries falling
deeper into debt to the rich
Gold and debt are the priority items
listed for a joint meeting of the directors
of the Washington-based World Bank
and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF)
Gold was selling on the free market in
Western Europe at around $117 an ounce
this week, but the IMF auctioned 780,000
ounces of gold at $109 an ounce Sept. 15 in
the latest of its series of gold auctions.
Among the 3,000 invited participants
in the meetings here will be heads of the
world's richest private banks and
governors of the most powerful central
banking systems. But the sessions are
not strictly for capitalists. Communist
nations, including Vietnam, will be
represented.

A HARVARD STUDY, undertaken in
the belief that not enough planning went
into the decision to sponsor swine flu
innoculations, concludes that the
government was right.
The study released yesterday by
Harvard's Medical School says that
without widespread immunizations
there would be a one in 10 chance of an
epidemic that could kill more than
50,000 people this winter and infect more
than 56 million.
It says that such an epidemic would
cost the nation $6 billion in hospital bills
and lost working time, and that the
government program is therefore a
good financial investment.
The study was begun last spring after
President Ford announced in March
that "every man, woman and child"
would be vaccinated against the
threatening disease.
THE VIKING mission's chances of
finding life on Mars were dealt a blow
yesterday when latest data from the
Viking 2 robot showed no sign of organic
material in the Martian soil.
life as we know it is not possible
without organics-tiny chains of carbon
atoms-a nd neither of the Viking landers
have found organic matter in their
probes of Mars' red soil
Gentry Lee, director of the mission's
science analysis, said there was still the
possiblity of life on Mars but admitted
that it was difficult to "explain no
organics."
Scientists said Viking 2 will conduct
further searches for organics, including
a dig under a Martian rock, but there
was not much hope here at Jet
Propulsion Laboratory that the elusive
"building blocks of life" would be found.
CHINESE PREMIER Hua Kuo-feng
"must attempt to be all things to all
people" to maintain political stability,
in the view of a U.S. China specialist just
returned from a visit with Hua. He says
the stability may not last.
William W. Whttson accompanied
former U.S. Defense Secretary James
R. Schlesinger on a 23-day visit to Uiina.
and the two Americans spent three
hours with Hua and other Chinese
leaders in Peking Tuesday.
The premier, at least nominally
China's top official, is bringing together
radical and moderate leaders, but he
lacks the binding "charisma"of his
predecessor.
Communist party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, who died Sept.
9, WNtson said in an interview. "The
strain within the Peking leadership will
begin to tell after the winter and may
peak in late summer," and the state of
the Chinese economy may be a decisive
factor, said Whitson.
He said long-time foreign residents in
Peking told lam they expect "great
disorder under heaven" as the Chinese
say, but that the present Chinese
political system would survive.
SECRETARY OF STATE Henry A.
Kissinger declared yesterday that
southern Africa is on a course toward
peace and racial justice but outside

The thrill of victory
and the agony of
defeat await you
in the star-studded,
big money News
football contest.

AN ORGANIZATION that helps find
jobs for executives over age 40 has invited President Ford and Jimmy Carter
to join, figuring one of them will be
unemployed after Nov. 2.
"Our only requirements are that the
applicant be 40 or more years of age and
that he or she have worked in a
professional
or
executive
capacity, "said the letter to the two
candidates. "You appear eminently
qualified."
The group, called Forty Plus of
Washington, said its members fall into
two categories, those who are out of
work and those "who are presently
employed but anticipate a job change
and realize that a group effort is better
than an individual effort."
THE NATIONAL Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) has asked a federal judge to
include 19 suburban school districts in
any desegregation plan for Cincinnati
schools.
In a filing late yesterday, the NAACP
asked the court to include the suburban
districts as codefendants in its school
desegration suit against the Cincinnati
Board of Education and state officials.
The motion, filed late Wednesday by
NAACP attorney Louis Lucas, Memphis, Tenn.. asks U.S. District Judge
David S. Porter to devise an integrated
metropolitan school system in Hamilton
County.
Lucas said official segregation has
been expanding, with the result that
racially identifiable black Cincinnati
schools are surrounded by virtually allwhite schools throughout the county.

firm belief in the principles
of the Constitution,
especially the First
Amendment right of
freedom of the press.
"The Constitution
designated the press to act
as a watchdog. Its function
is to keep an eye on those
who govern us and to
report what they do so that
the people get an independent view, rather
than the government's
version of the government.
"Those who stand up
against the government
get
harassed,
browbeaten."
But
Anderson contended that
only those who deal with
the press are treated this
way. '"It is our right, our
responsibility to protect
the confidentiality of our
sources. And that right is
specifically stated in the
Constitution. Doctors and

"It's too bad when
Richard Nixon put his hand
on the Bible to swear to
uphold the Constitution;
it's too bad that he didn't
read it"
That was only part of
syndicated columnist Jack
Anderson's tongue-lashing
of the former president and
his White House staff when
he spoke to a group in
Toledo
yesterday.
Anderson announced
earlier this week that he is
suing Nixon and B others
for $22 million for what he
alleges
was
"browbeating,"
"harassment" and "attempts to poison me,"
which began in 1971 and
continued Until Nixon
resigned.
Anderson explained his

Witnesses offer more testimony in trial
continued from page 1
discrepancies between
Moody's height of 5*3" and
the height of the others,
who averaged over six
feet.
In another picture taken
by Gerkens to show the
suspect's watch and shoes,
Wittenberg asked the
lieutenant if he could indeed make out whether
Moody was actually
wearing a watch or a
bracelet.
Gerkens said that he
could not.
"Can you make out what
kind of shoes the suspect is
wearing?" Wittenberg
asked, again pointing to
the picture.
"NO I cannot," replied
Gerkens.
"Isn't it a fact that the
toes of the shoes are cut off
in this picture so that you
cannot even tell if there is
any kind of ornament on
the shoes?" Wittenberg
asked.
"Yes," Gerkens replied.
Wittenberg then pointed
out to the jury that this
picture had been one of the
ones used by the alleged
victim to make a positive
identification of Moody.
The defense then began
to present its case by
calling to the stand Paul C.
Serene, supervisor and
senior chemist at the State
Crime Lab in Fremont,
Ohio.
WITTENBERG then
asked him to identify a pair
of shoes as those which had
been sent to him by
University Police for

examination for foreign
substances.
Serene confirmed that
they were.
Wittenberg asked him if
he had found any foreign
substances, such as sand,
when he examined the
shoes.
"I could not find any
foreign substance with
which to make comparisons on the shoes,"
Serene replied.
After Serene stepped
down, Wittenberg renewed
his attack on University
Police procedures by
recalling Officer Michael
D. Grimes to the stand.
"Did you check the
defendant's body for
marks?" Wittenberg
asked.
"Yes," Grimes said,
"There was a cut from his
right thumb to the heel of
his hand. And there were
what appeared to be
scratches on his arm."
Grimes said he did not
know if they were fresh
marks.
WITTENBERG again
brought up the fact that
Moody had been denied the
opportunity to make a
phone call, order of
Gerkens.
Wittenberg then asked if
Moody had asked to make
a phone call during the
seven hours he had been
held in the interview room
Grimes said that he had
but the request had been
denied because the search
warrant had not yet been
served and there was
concern that Moody might
use the calling opportunity
to have friends hide things
from police.

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING
Spring Quarter, B77

WILLIAM AND EMILY Harris,
underground companions of Patricia
Hearst have been indicted for the kidnaping of the newspaper heiiess 2H
years ago.
Shortly before the Alameda County
Grand Jury returned the indictment
Wednesday, Hearst's attorneys filed a
motion for a new trial on the armed
bank robbery for which she has been
sentenced to seven years in prison.
The indictment accuses the two
avowed members of the Symbionese
Liberation Army of kidnaping for
ransom with bodily harm in the Feb. 4,
1974, abduction of Hearst from her
Berkeley apartment. The maximum
penalty would be life in prison without
possibility of parole.

CASH & CARRY

Students planning on student teaching, Spring, 1977,
should attend one of the five application meetings which
will be held on October 6,1976, in the Grand Ballroom.
Meetings are held on the hour, beginning at 1 pm. The
last meeting is at 5 pm. Applications will be distributed,
placement procedures will be explained, and supervisors will be present to discuss stations with students.

Wittenberg asked if it
was conceivable that
Moody night also use the
phone to call an attorney.
Grimes acknowledged this,
but said it was decided to
prevent Moody from doing
so until after a search
warrant had been served.

Brooks said he definitely
was home about midnight
and Moody was mistaken
when he told police he had
returned about 1 a.m. April
19.

SEVEN witnesses were
called by the defense to
testify in the trial's afternoon session.
A friend of Moody's,
Debra A. Whitf ield, related
that Moody called her
dormitory room at 11:20
p.m. April 18 to speak to
her roommate who was not
there. Whitfield said she
talked to him for five or 10
minutes.
The prosecuting attorney, Gary F. Kuns
asked her if she had ever
gone to the authorities with
that information, and
Whitfield said she had not.
ONE OF Moody's two
roommates, Gilbert
Brooks, testified that he
had returned to their
apartment about midnight
April 19 and had talked to
Moody until about 12:15
a.m. the day of the alleged
attack. He also testified he
had not told police that he
had seen his roommate at
12:15 a.m.
A discrepancy exists
between the times Brooks
said he returned to the
apartment and the time
Moody told the police
Brooks was there.

TOLEDO Hospital's
chief resident of family
practice, Dr. Jonathan
Rohrs, said he gave Moody
a physical examination
April 19 for a life insurance
policy. He reported he had
not seen any scratches or
bites on Moody's body.
The defense's final
witness of the day, a
researcher from the state
crime lab in Fremont, was
unable to attend the trial
yesterday so her session
with the lawyers was
videotaped and shown to
the jury.
Theresa Voelker, the
researcher, had tested
evidence for University
Police, including a dark
jacket, two white shirts, a
pair of Moody's shoes,
cuttings of Moody's pubic
and head hair and the
victim's clothing.
She said there were no
stains on the man's
clothing, but the woman's
blouse had a few drops of
blood splattered on the

"I
FOUND
no
similarities between Paul
Moody's hair and those
found on tie clothing," she
said.
The defense also called a
character witness.
"Moody's reputation in
the community is impeccable," Hunter R.
Boylan, adviser of the
University's Student
Development Program,
testified. "He's considered
a polite, personable,
mature and serious
student."
The trial, which is expected to end today, will
continue at 9 a.m. at the
courthouse.
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doesn't endanger national candidates, and said that
Gerald R. Ford's tax Insecurity."
He quoted Thomas centives for large corJefferson's opinion on the porations will do as much
matter, "If I had to choose as feed the rich and starve
between government the poor. He called it
without newspapers and welfare for corporations,
newspapers without and said he is opposed to
government, I would not welfare in any form. "The
hesitate to choose the best way to help people is
with a hand up not a handlatter."
The presidential cam- out."
Anderson said that the
paign was another target
for Anderson. He said that people of the U..S. are
the people were getting basically honest and
more "titillation than moral, and they want
deliberation" throughout someone who is honest and
the campaign, especially moral to represent them
Although Anderson
during last week's debate.
"The candidates have couldn't say who he
not been speaking to us thought that "someone"
about the real issues. They should be. he admonished
get mentioned, but in a the crowd assembled in the
calculated way to blur and Masonic Auditorium to
remember that "the
distort."
President is the servant
He spoke about the and not the master of the
economic policies of both people."

lawyers keep information
confidential with no laws to
back them up. and the
reason they aren't oppressed is because they
aren't any threat to the
government."
Anderson said he feels
that the press and the
people are to be the leaders
of the country, adding that
the federal government not
only ignores this principle
of the Constitution, but also
has directly violated it.
"I looked around and
saw newsmen all over
being thrown in jail and
they didn't commit any
crime. They just upheld
the confidentiality of their
sources... for the sake of
others I felt I had to sue."
Anderson said he doesn't
feel that the news belongs
to the government He said
he feels journalists "can
publish it as long as it
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Politics is the expression of how the public hopes to make things
better. Celeste asserted. All too often people think their vote won't
make a difference
Unfortunately, if everyone thought that way. the
democratic process this nation is founded on would fail.
Awareness and involvement should be key topics for all people,
whether particular issues may or may not affect them It is important to
be aware so that when you find an issue which will directly affect you,
as an aware voter you can speak your piece through the ballot box.
Political motivation was more apparent on college campuses a few
years back, but issues still exist necessitating an active student
populace Celeste said he does not think people on university campuses
are more aware than factory workers, but he said more factory workers
get out and vote
Here is a challenge: Become involved in the decision-making process
which governs your life.
Where do you begin? A good place to start is at the Wood County
Board of Elections, 500 Lehman Ave Visit the board office between
now and Monday and register to vote Monday's the deadline, so time
is almost out
You can also register in the Student Services Bldg
Registering in Bowling Green does not mean you have to vote here-you
can register at a local site for voting at home, too
Take a walk--today

the presidency without pride
WASHINGTON-At the debate the
WASfflNGTON-At
^^
other ^
night Frank
Frank Reynolds, the
panelist
Broadpanelist from
from the
the Almost
Almost Broadaisting Company, got in more good
casting
licks on Ford than did Carter.
Reynolds betrayed indignant
emotion when he, not the minister
from the First Church of the Georgia
Peanut, brought up the contrast of
pardon for Nixon but not for war
registers.
Perhaps Rev. Goober should learn
rhetoric as well as forgiveness from
his divine Master. If He took it into
His head to criticize Jerry Ford in a
debate or a Playboy interview, He
wouldn't accuse him of lacking some
abstruse virtue like compassion. He
would be concrete and specific. He
might have said, President Ford has
compassion for Richard Nixon who
suffered enough but the draft
registers haven't.
President Ford has compassion f or
the petty peculations of a Clarence
Kelley, the lethargic incompetent

I
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who admits his subordinates lie to
him and concedes he doesn't know
what's coming off in his own
organization. But what of the victims
of the murder plots, bombings,
burglaries and lesser crimes that the
FBI has been accused of taking part
in? Compassion without justice, like
faith without works, is dead.

THE HUMIUTY
HUMILITY which derives
from letting other men pay for your
golfing weekends
weekends probably
probably cant
can't be
be
golfing
counted as one of the Christian
virtues. But the Democratic Doctor
of Divinity couldn't say any of these
things. That's a way to get crucified,
not elected. If you're wooing the
voters, you can't tell them U.S. Steel
has kidnapped the Moocher, allexpenses-paid, to Disney World and
kept him there.
And that's where the lack of
compassion derives. Jerry isn't
mean, he's narrow. If one of the
lobbyists whom he chooses to
socialize with died the heart-attack
death every businessman fears,
Jerry Ford, cadging drinks aside,
would be genuinely saddened. The
death or bad luck to members of
country clubs with which he isn't
even affiliated makes the raisin eyes
blink and water with compassion.
But you mustn't say those things
about a President. Even if you don't
intend any disrespect to the office,
it's taken that way. So the Reverend
is at a great disadvantage. If he
comes on too strong, the imbecile
vote wiD say he doesn't love his
country. Ford can stand in front of
the cameras and misquote the
current governor of Georgia's
opinion of how Carter ran the state,
but Carter risks being accused of bad
manners if he brings up the West
Point Scandals or the HEW Medicaid
Frauds or the HUD-FHA thefts of the
public purse.
Ford is trying to run the
government with Richard Nixon's
third team, the guys Haldeman and
Ehrlichman had for bench warmers.
There aren't any fewer scandals
under Ford than there were under
Nixon. They're just not as interesting.
Nixon worked and
struggled to raise the level of efficiency in government. Ford lacks
the energy or the attention span.

THE PERSON in the New
Testament wasn't the kind of whimp
who'd leave it to Frank Reynolds to
bring up Jerry Ford's long-time
colleague, Sen. Hugh Scott, and the
question of dirty Gulf Oil money. Not
that anybody could fairly expect the
raisin-eyed Mr. Ford to emulate his
opponent, who has now gotten past
confessing the sins he has committed
and is 'fessing up about the ones he
has only been tempted by. Nevertheless a little confession from Jerry
wouldn't hurt the soul of the electorate.
What about the picture of him
brandishing a golf club in front of
Disney World? Betty's in the picture
and so is the lobbyist from the steel
company who picked up the tab.
Pure dinge. The free-loading Ford,
the moocher President, passing his
years listening to the ice in the highballs tinkle with his expense-account
crassbags jocko-boyfriends.
It's not illegal, it's not immoral, it's
just demeaning, always being a little
slow to reach for the bill, always
being taken care of, not a bribe taker,
just a cheap date and a sure vote.
Free-loader Fordie, that absence of
pride his partisans speak of comes
from years of eating other men's
food, sleeping in other men's beds
and drinking other men's whiskey.

ACCORDING to one survey, the
Poor Peanut suffered a 2 percent
switch in voter sentiment against
him after he told Playboy readers he
occasionally does check out the
chicks. If our national namby-

Student Voice," that used to be on the
front? Are you finally admitting...

while others prefer only to talk and
judge without facts.

prisoners
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pamby
is that
that high,
hl^, how
I can
Carter bnng
brine up a distarbui
disturbing topic
like swine
stick it ito freeswwe flu and
art stock
loader
Fordie for panicking
kwder FordJe
panicku and
risking the public health with this
disastous inoculation program to
show us once again he's presidential
But Carter hasn't done anything to
help himself overcome the built-in
advantage Ford has. He's let the
media intimidate and bully him into
granting interviews and access be
never should have. From now until
November, the Baptist Peanut had
best tell every reporter who comes
around to shove off, and he should
say it in Language a lot more pungent
than he used with Playboy.
Familiarity breeds contempt and
never more so than with journalists.
Otherwise, it's time to bring Nixon
back as a reform candidate. We may
have to watch him on las taxes, but
he was smart enough to stay away
from the press and he certainly
knows more about running the
government than the Presidential
Panhandler he stuck us with.

let's hear from youj
The News welcomes
opinion from its readers in
the form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of Interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They must be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters if
they are deemed in bad taste
or malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
guest columns should follow a
similar procedure.

Letters
debate
This letter is in response to your
editorial of Sept. 28 entitled
"Debatable Debate".
It is agreed in most circles, and I
concur, that the debate was indeed
anticlimactic. However, you did
make one misconception evident in
the editorial. This was the reference
to the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon debates.
Anyone who remembers or, like
myself, has seen and heard them
since then will tell you that the
deciding factor was not the relevant
issues discussed, but rather how
putrid Nixon looked on television
compared to the calm, suave Kennedy.
The major "area of concern" they
debated was whether U.S. troops
would be deployed to defend Quemoy
and Matsu or if Chiang Kai Shek
would have to got it alone.
The 1976 debates did serve a very
small purpose, however.
The
electorate got their first chance to
compare their stands head-to-head
rather than through the various
media sources.
I just have one question that I
would like to ask. Does anyone actually believe that either candidate
will deliver us a balanced budget by
1980? For that matter is a balanced
budget really necessary, what we
have millions of people out of work
and still more trapped in the jaws of
poverty? I say to you the importance
of these debates will be decided at the
polls on November 2.
George Dascoulias
101 Anderson

orientation
Once again a new school year has
begun. We think it started off on the
right foot. Even orientation went
very well this year.
We would just like to thank all the
freshmen who participated in
orientation this year and helping our
program to be a great success. We've

Molten a lot of feedback with respect
to our program. We can't forget all of
our wonderful orientation leaders.
For without them, we wouldn't have
had the success we did.
Again we thank everyone who had
anything to do with this year's
orientation. Thanks for a job well
done. And remember, we care!
Pat Jones
Co-chairperson
New Student Orientation Board
205 French House

F.dltor's Note: The News wishes to
assure the student body that although
the motto, "An Independent Student
Voice" Is now absent from the
paper's front page, our policies
toward reporting and representing
the student's point ol view have not
changed. In an effort to replaee a
archaic logo with a more appealing
one. the motto was dropped.

bad roads
Hi. let's talk about bureaucracy
and student alienation. We have been
residents of this town for five years
and in that time the area of High,
Elm and Second through Ninth
Streets have remained remnants of a
pioneer era. If one were to visit this
forgotten section of the city via
automobile the experience would not
be pleasant.
There are no roads out there,
cowpaths is more appropriate. Why
do they remain like that year after
year? And to make matters worse,
they now want to make every student
who steps out of South Hall, Rodgers,
etc. a potential victim for vehicular
homicide.
Why is there this failure to channel
funds toward these projects which
are most needed? The answer, we
believe, lies in the BrancheauDuquet theory of social order. This
simply says that in the eyes of the
city the social order consists of (in
order, of course) realtors, lawyers
and landlords, followed far behind by
other primates, invertebrates,
protozoa and students.
Isn't it interesting that students,
the lowest rung on the social ladder,
inhabit the majority of housing in the
area of Second through Ninth
Streets?
And now for you. Bubble Gum
News. Whatever happened to the
little motto, "An Independent

attack
I resent Carl Remensky 's attack on
Thomas Klein in his letter to the
editor Thursday. It obvious that he
has not taken the time or given the
effort to understand the person or the
situation.
I know Mr. Klein, and he is
anything but the "Red" Mr.
Remensky makes him out to be. The
decision to recommend a hollowpoint bullet came after eight months
of intensive study and debate, and
was certainly no rubber stamp
committee.
The committee looked at all sides
of the question, its conclusion being
what they felt to be in the best interests of the people of this
University and not out of some desire
to make the University Police all
powerful.
After meeting Tom Klein this
summer, I found it hard to believe
that someone who opposed the use of
guns as he did would chair the
Ammunitions
Sub-Committee.
Undoubtedly, Mr. Remensky would
find it hard to believe that Mr. Klein
is a member of national gun control
lobbies.
I really must respect a man who
would set his own personal feelings
aside in order to objectively look at a
question, recommending what he
found to be the best for everyone. At
the very least, Tom Klein is willing to
work to find the beat alternatives.

trial
I am highly appalled at the tactics
of sensationalism used by the news
reporters of yesterday's article of the
Paul X Moody trial. Their distortions
and negligence to report true
statements of accounts was evident.
I was there for questioning of the
police and their stories did not totally
agree. One of them (police) did not
even take notes at the initial
questioning of the victim and did not
include in his final report the (socalled) different stories of Paul
Moody. Above all else, they did not
seek out to verify his statement of
whereabouts.
It is not the job of his friends to
prove that he was there. The police
arrested him because they believe he
was lying. (But a black telling the
truth was beyond them). Whatever
happened to innocent until proven
guilty?
The message I have to fellow
brothers and sisters is that we need
to produce or help inspire more black
lawyers, judges, entrepreneurs, and
legislative representatives of the
minority populations. If we did not or
do not get on the ground floor of such
items as articles like these, we will
continue to be an oppressed race of
us the right to vote, educate and to
have one amoung others.
Remember, there was a time when
you could lose your sight or hands for
reading a book or newspaper. Don't
sit on it; use it by all means. Don'tsit
up there criticizing others who show
dedication of time and money to tile
cause; either do the same or give
help and guidance whenever you can
even when not asked. People have
died here and abroad to see that
justice for all becomes a reality. Our
diploma gives us a initial step in
thousands of doors to make it up to us
that it remains one.
Joan Marie Michael
519 Ridge Street No. 25

Southern Ohio Correctional Facility,
Box 787, LucasvUle, Ohio 43648-

Each quarter, the News receives
dozens of letters from men and
women incarcerated in prisons
throughout the country.
These inmates are desparately in
need of correspondence to ease their
lonliness and despair.
The following are some of the
people who have written asking for
someone to correspond with:

Douglas W.Scott
No. 135406
James Mikel Lee Fowler
No. 141-636
John L. Wright
No. 124-730
Michael Lewis Warner
No. 135-145
Eddie L. Ferguson
No. 135061

I>ondon Correctional Institution, Box
69, London, Ohio 43140-

<*khoma State Prison, Box 97,
McAlester.Okla., 74501David Farley
No. 89291
Mike Burks
No. 89767

Wendell Taylor
No. 138-729
Robert Kuligowski
No. 143*22
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Anderson details suit in Toledo
ByDebGebotys
Copy Editor

From Associated Press reports
powers "fueling the flames of war and
racial hatred" could "doom opportunities that might never return."
Kissinger, making his annual speech
before the U.N. General Assembly,
peppered the review of world affairs
with thrusts at the Soviet Union.
He said the United States is disturbed
by the continuing accumulation of
Russian arms and, in an obvious
reference to Angola, "by recent instances of military intervention to tip
the scales in local conflicts in distant
continents."
The future of mankind requires
coexistence by the superpowers,
Kissinger said, and restraint must be
reciprocal and global-1 "There can be no
selective detente."

WHAT IS THE LEAST amount of
money you would take to push a button
to kill a person inside a black box-no
one would ever know what you did?"
A psychologist put that question to 200
persons around Andrews Air Force
Base near Washington, D.C. in 1975 and
to an additional 452 persons interviewed
this year in St. Mary's County, Md.
Their answers, said Dr. Paul
Cameron, point to a disregard for the
value of human life in American society.
The people interviewed were divided
into two groups. Those who
acknowleged having deliberately killed
someone -usually in military serviceor having tried to do so were in one
group. Those who had never killed or
tried to were in the second group.
Forty-five percent of those who had
killed before said they would murder for
money, Cameron said The average
price for them was (20,000. Of those who
had never killed or tried to, 25 per cent
said they would do it and their average
price was $50,000, he said

TOP FIGURES in international
finance begin meeting Monday to decide
the best way to sell 25 million ounces of
gold to help poor countries falling
deeper into debt to the rich.
Gold and debt are the priority items
listed for a joint meeting of the directors
of the Washington-based World Bank
and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF)
Gold was selling on the free market in
Western Europe at around $117 an ounce
this week, but the IMF auctioned 780,000
ounces of gold at $109 an ounce Sept. 15 in
the latest of its series of gold auctions.
Among the 3,000 invited participants
in the meetings here will be heads of the
world's richest private banks and
governors of the most powerful central
banking systems. But the sessions are
not strictly for capitalists. Communist
nations, including Vietnam, will be
represented

A HARVARD STUDY, undertaken in
the belief that not enough planning went
into the decision to sponsor swine flu
innoculations, concludes that the
government was right.
The study released yesterday by
Harvard's Medical School says that
without widespread immunizations
there would be a one in 10 chance of an
epidemic that could kill more than
50,000 people this winter and infect more
than 56 million.
It says that such an epidemic would
cost the nation $6 billion in hospital bills
and lost working time, and that the
government program is therefore a
good financial investment.
The study was begun last spring after
President Ford announced in March
that "every man, woman and child"
would be vaccinated against the
threatening disease.
THE VIKING mission's chances of
finding life on Mars were dealt a blow
yesterday when latest data from the
Viking 2 robot showed no sign of organic
material in the Martian soil.
Life as we know it is not possible
without organics-tiny chains of carbon
atoms-and neither of the Viking landers
have found organic matter in their
probes of Mars'red soiL
Gentry Lee, director of the mission's
science analysis, said there was still the
possiblity of life on Mars but admitted
that it was difficult to "explain no
organics."
Scientists said Viking 2 will conduct
further searches for organics, including
a dig under a Martian rock, but there
was not much hope here at Jet
Propulsion Laboratory that the elusive
"building blocks of life" would be found.
CHINESE PREMIER Hua Kuo-feng
"must attempt to be all things to all
people" to maintain political stability,
in the view of a VS. China specialist just
returned from a visit with Hua. He says
the stability may not last.
William W. Whitson accompanied
former U.S. Defense Secretary James
R. Schlesinger on a 23-day visit to China.
and the two Americans spent three
hours with Hua and other Chinese
leaders in Peking Tuesday.
The premier, at least nominally
China's top official, is bringing together
radical and moderate leaders, but he
lacks the binding "charisroa"of bis
predecessor, Communist party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, who died Sept.
9, Whitson said in an interview. "The
strain within the Peking leadership will
begin to tell after the winter and may
peak in late summer," and the state of
the Chinese economy may be a decisive
factor, said Whitson.
He said long-time foreign residents in
Peking told him they expect "great
disorder under heaven" as the Chinese
say, but that the present Chinese
political system would survive.
SECRETARY OF STATE Henry A
Kissinger declared yesterday that
southern Africa is on a course toward
peace and racial justice but outside

The thrill of victory
and the agony of
defeat await you
in the star-studded,
big money News
football contest.

AN ORGANIZATION that helps find
jobs for executives over age 40 has invited President Ford and Jimmy Carter
to join, figuring one of them will be
unemployed after Nov. 2.
"Our only requirements are that the
applicant be 40 or more years of age and
that he or she have worked in a
professional
or
executive
capacity, "said the letter to the two
candidates. "You appear eminently
qualified."
The group, called Forty Plus of
Washington, said its members fall into
two categories, those who are out of
work and those "who are presently
employed but anticipate a job change
and realize that a group effort is better
than an individual effort."
THE NATIONAL Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) has asked a federal judge to
include 19 suburban school districts in
any desegregation plan for Cincinnati
schools.
In a filing late yesterday, the NAACP
asked the court to include the suburban
districts as codefendants in its school
desegration suit against the Cincinnati
Board of Education and state officials.
The motion, filed late Wednesday by
NAACP attorney Louis Lucas, Memphis, Tenn., asks U.S. District Judge
David S. Porter to devise an integrated
metropolitan school system in Hamilton
County.
Lucas said official segregation has
been expanding, with the result that
racially identifiable black Cincinnati
schools are surrounded by virtually allwhite schools throughout the county.

"It's too bad when
Richard Nixon put his hand
on the Bible to swear to
uphold the Constitution;
it's too bad that he didn't
read it"
That was only part of
syndicated columnist Jack
Anderson's tongue-lashing
of the former president and
his White House staff when
he spoke to a group in
Toledo
yesterday.
Anderson announced
earlier this week that he is
suing Nixon and 19 others
for |22 million for what he
alleges
was
"browbeating,"
"harassment" and "attempts to poison me,"
which began in 1971 and
continued until Nixon
resigned.
Anderson explained his

firm belief in the principles
of the Constitution,
especially the First
Amendment right of
freedom of the press.
"The Constitution
designated the press to act
as a watchdog. Its function
is to keep an eye on those
who govern us and to
report what they do so that
the people get an independent view, rather
than the government's
version of the government.
"Those who stand up
against the government
get
harassed,
browbeaten."
But
Anderson contended that
only those who deal with
the press are treated this
way. '"It is our right, our
responsibility to protect
the confidentiality of our
sources. And that right is
specifically stated in the
Constitution. Doctors and

lawyers keep information
confidential with no laws to
back them up, and the
reason they aren't oppressed is because they
aren't any threat to the
government"
Anderson said he feels
that the press and the
people are to be the leaders
of the country, adding that
the federal government not
only ignores this principle
of the Constitution, but also
has directly violated it.
"I looked around and
saw newsmen all over
being thrown in jail and
they didn't commit any
crime. They just upheld
the confidentiality of their
sources... for the sake of
others I felt I had to sue."
Anderson said he doesn't
feel that the news belongs
to the government. He said
he feels journalists "can
publish it as long as it

candidates, and said that
Gerald R. Ford's tax incentives for large corporations will do as much
as feed the rich and starve
the poor. He called it
welfare for corporations,
and said he is opposed to
welfare in any form. "The
best way to help people is
with a hand up not a handout."
Anderson said that the
people of the U.S. are
basically honest and
moral, and they want
someone who is honest and
moral to represent them.
Although Anderson
couldn't say who he
thought that "someone"
should be, he admonished
the crowd assembled in the
Masonic Auditorium to
remember that "the
President is the servant
He spoke about the and not the master of the
economic policies of both people."

doesn't endanger national
security."
He quoted Thomas
Jefferson's opinion on the
matter, "If I had to choose
between government
without newspapers and
newspapers without
government, I would not
hesitate to choose the
latter."
The presidential campaign was another target
for Anderson. He said that
the people were getting
more "titillation than
deliberation" throughout
the campaign, especially
during last week's debate.
"The candidates have
not been speaking to us
about the real issues. They
get mentioned but in a
calculated way to blur and
distort."

Witnesses offer more testimony in trial
continued from page 1
discrepancies between
Moody's height of 5"3" and
the height of the others,
who averaged over six
feet.
In another picture taken
by Gerkens to show the
suspect's watch and shoes,
Wittenberg asked the
lieutenant if he could indeed make out whether
Moody was actually
wearing a watch or a
bracelet.
Gerkens said that he
could not.
"Can you make out what
kind of shoes the suspect is
wearing?" Wittenberg
asked, again pointing to
the picture.
"NO I cannot," replied
Gerkens.
"Isn't it a fact that the
toes of the shoes are cut off
in this picture so that you
cannot even tell if there is
any kind of ornament on
the shoes?" Wittenberg
asked
"Yes," Gerkens replied.
Wittenberg then pointed
out to the jury that this
picture had been one of the
ones used by the alleged
victim to make a positive
identification of Moody.
The defense then began
to present its case by
calling to the stand Paul C.
Serene, supervisor and
senior chemist at the State
Crime Lab in Fremont,
Ohio.
WITTENBERG then
asked him to identify a pair
of shoes as those which had
been sent to him by
University Police for

examination for foreign
substances.
Serene confirmed that
they were.
Wittenberg asked him if
he had found any foreign
substances, such as sand,
when he examined the
shoes.
"I could not find any
foreign substance with
which to make comparisons on the shoes,"
Serene replied.
After Serene stepped
down, Wittenberg renewed
his attack on University
Police procedures by
recalling Officer Michael
D. Grimes to the stand.
"Did you check the
defendant's body for
marks?" Wittenberg
asked
"Yes," Grimes said,
"There was a cut from his
right thumb to the heel of
his hand. And there were
what appeared to be
scratches on his arm.''
Grimes said he did not
know if they were fresh
marks.
WITTENBERG again
brought up the fact that
Moody had been denied the
opportunity to make a
phone call, order of
Gerkens.
Wittenberg then asked if
Moody had asked to make
a phone call during the
seven hours he had been
held in the interview room
Grimes said that he had
but the request had been
denied because the search
warrant had not yet been
served and there was
concern that Moody might
use the calling opportunity
to have friends hide things
from police.

Wittenberg asked if it
was conceivable that
Moody might also use the
phone to call an attorney.
Grimes acknowledged this,
but said it was decided to
prevent Moody from doing
so until after a search
warrant had been served.
SEVEN witnesses were
called by the defense to
testify in the trial's afternoon session.
A friend of Moody's,
Debra A. Whitf ield, related
that Moody called her
dormitory room at 11:20
p.m. April 16 to speak to
her roommate who was not
there. Whitfield said she
talked to him for five or 10
minutes.
The prosecuting attorney, Gary F. Kuns
asked her if she had ever
gone to the authorities with
that information, and
Whitfield said she had not.
ONE OF Moody's two
roommates, Gilbert
Brooks, testified that he
had returned to their
apartment about midnight
April 19 and had talked to
Moody until about 12:15
a.m. the day of the alleged
attack. He also testified he
had not told police that he
had seen his roommate at
12:15am
A discrepancy exists
between the times Brooks
said he returned to the
apartment and the time
Moody told the police
Brooks was there.

ABORTION
$
125.°°

Brooks said he definitely
was home about midnight
and Moody was mistaken
when he told police he had
returned about 1 a.m. April
19.

front. Tests were made to
determine whether the
hair cuttings matched
those found on the victim's
clothing.

"I
FOUND
no
TOLEDO Hospital's similarities between Paul
chief resident of family Moody's hair and those
practice, Dr. Jonathan found on tie clothing," she
Rohrs, said he gave Moody said.
The defense also called a
a physical examination
April 19 for a life insurance character witness.
"Moody's reputation in
policy. He reported he had
not seen any scratches or the community is impeccable," Hunter R.
bites on Moody's body.
The defense's final Boylan, adviser of the
witness of the day, a University's Student
researcher from the state Development Program,
crime lab in Fremont, was testified. "He's considered
unable to attend the trial a polite, personable,
yesterday so her session mature and serious
with the lawyers was student."
videotaped and shown to
The trial, which is exthejury.
Theresa Voelker, the pected to end today, will
researcher, had tested continue at 9 a.m. at the
evidence for University courthouse.
Police, including a dark
jacket, two white shirts, a
pair of Moody's shoes,
cuttings of Moody's pubic
and head hair and the
victim's clothing.
She said there were no
stains on the man's
clothing, but the woman's
blouse had a few drops of
blood splattered on the
HOM.BOCI.
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ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING
Spring Quarter, B77

WILLIAM AND EMILY Harris,
underground companions of Patricia
Hearst have been indicted for the kidnaping of the newspaper heiiess Vh
years ago.
Shortly before the Alameda County
Grand Jury returned the indictment
Wednesday, Hearst's attorneys filed a
motion for a new trial on the armed
bank robbery for which she has been
sentenced to seven years in prison.
The indictment accuses the two
avowed members of the Symbknese
Liberation Army of kidnaping for
ransom with bodily harm in the Feb. 4,
1974, abduction of Hearst from her
Berkeley apartment. The maximum
penalty would be life in prison without
possibility of parole.

Students planning on student teaching, Spring, 1977,
should attend one of the five application meetings which
will be held on October 6,1976, in the Grand Ballroom.
Meetings are held on the hour, beginning at 1 pm. The
last meeting is at 5 pm. Applications will be distributed,
placement procedures will be explained and supervisors will be present to discuss stations with students.

Park City, ALTA, Snowbird
Leave B.G. Dec. 1 Oth, Return 19th
6 days & nights of skiing

CASH & CARRY

7 nights lodging & more!
INFO MEETING
Wed. Oct. 6th
7:30115Ed.Bldg.
-MOVIE-

Daisies $1.50 doz.
|5" Potted Mums $3.50 **
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Dylan, Ferry release new albums

Rock musicians alter styles to satisfy audiences
Review by
Lee Uudeaberger
Rock and roll performers seem to undergo
the strangest type of
metamorphoses possible.
Whan their image has
grown to the point where it

is either unmarketable or
stale, they attempt to pun
the best parts of themselves out and try once
again to become a commodity that people will
enjoy and most importantly, buy.
Bob Dylan and Bryan

WBGU returns
after 3 months
ByBOlEitep
After a three-month
absence, a financiallystable WBGU-Radio (88.1
FM) returns to the airwaves tonight at 6:00.
The station, located in
South Hall, discontinued
operations last June 11 due
to lack of funds.
"It was the first time the
station had ever gone off
the air for a long period of
time," said Judy Bajec,
freshman, public relations
coordinator for the station.
"Previously, they had only
gone off on holidays."

"WE'RE OPERATING
by the skin of our teeth,"
said program director
Dave Kennedy. "We were
cut in funding by the
University and are
operating
on
the
minimum."
However, Kennedy
claims the station will stay
on the air, despite only a
$2,000 grant from the
University.
"It's touch and go, but
we wont go off again," he
said. "Money is not much
of a problem We dont
have any paid staff
members. Last year we
did.
"We'll keep our $2000
back for upkeep of
equipment and emergency
expenditures."

BAJEC SAID the
station will remain with
almost the same format,
including news, and folk,
classical, jazz and rock
music.
In addition, WBGU
remains the only radio
What about advertising?
station in Bowling Green
"Since we're a nonthat airs 34 hours a day
commercial station, by law,
seven days a week.
WKIQ-FM, formerly we can't advertise,"
WAWR, airs from 6 a.m. to Kennedy said. "So we're
1 a.m. each day and basically a listening
WFAL, the campus supported radio. Our only
operated AM station, method of Income is to
broadcasts from 7 a.m to 2 accept money as donations
a.m. daily and 10 a.m to 2 and for underwritten
shows."
a.m. on weekends.
Tonight's premiere
"It's a great advantage
being on 24 hours a day," programming includes a
classical
Bajec said. "We attract two-hour
more people who listen late segment, a live show by the
at night. There's always faculty concert from the
people to listen to you Music Recital Building,
two hours of contemporary
then."
But how financially set is jazz, and an hour-long
the station, which employs special program on rock
about 75 volunteer staff and a rock show from
midnight to 6 a.m.
members?

Ferry are two musicians Storm" and some beautiful
who never seem to sit still violin playing from Scarlet
and let things happen.
Rivera on "Oh Sister."
They play with their roles Save for Dylan's unusually
like children with crayons strong voice and Ronson's
and a fresh sheet of paper, guitar playing, Rivera's
always extending them- string backup adds imselves in new directions.
measurably to the flow of
Bob Dylan has never the album She more than
been one to shun the winds supplies the needed filler
of change. His evolution as which otherwise might
an artist has been strange have contained some
but always satisfying in the unnecessary keyboards or
end. One has to resign guitar solo.
himself to the fact that
As usual, Dylan has
Dylan will never retain the given us a record to argue
same musical style for any about for a few weeks, then
length of time.
end up loving from that
point on.
"HARD RAIN" is a live
recording, released to
BRYAN FERRY'S first
coincide with the television solo attempt is titled,
special of the same name. "Let's Stick Together,"
Every cut is a strong something he didn't do
representation of his live with his old band Roxy
performance with the Music.
Rolling Thunder Revue.
Slight changes in some
tunes, especially "Lay
Lady Lay" will certainly
provoke anger in some.
But in light of the strength
of the material, these
changes are easily
overlooked.
|
Best selections include
"Maggie's Farm" with exBowie guitarist Mick
Ronson, "Shelter From the

As any good Cleveland
rocker will tell you, Roxy
Music was one of the most
innovative and exciting
acts to appear on the scene
in the early and mid
seventies. And as they will
also undoubtedly tell you,
Roxy never gained any
margin of mass popularity.
They were a cult group
and an acquired taste. No
way is it possible to sit
down with a Roxy record
and enjoy it on first
listening. They require a
little concerted effort to
understand, but that effort
is time well spent.

What made them important was the fact that
they were a band. Five
members combined on
one idea, their interaction
both musically and verbally producing a solid,
whole structure.
The fault with Ferry's
first solo record is that it
lacks the cohesiveness that
Roxy gave him. Now he is
on his own with only his
unmistakable voice and
some old Roxy tunes to fall
back on.
The cover versions from
the first four Roxy albums

are "Casonova," "Sea
Breezes,"
"2HB,"
"Chance Meeting" and
"Re-make-Ke-modeL"
All are fine recordings, but
there is a definite lack of
impact that the originals
contained.
All cuts on "Let's Stick
Together'' were recorded a
while ago, some as far
backasl973. Theyseemto
be tracks that were
rejected in favor of those
put on the Roxy albums.

Since the band's split ana
Ferry's idea of going solo,
these cuts were thrown
together quickly to cash in
on the relative success of
the live "Viva Roxy
Music."
Although this first attempt is a disappointment,
I realize Ferry has the
talent to pull himself
together and give us some
worthwhile product. Let's
hope the wait is not a long
one.

BARGAIN PRICES
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NICHT
...AUSTUOfNTS 11 25

BIG SLU- Do J. majors really have to
put up with this kind of grief!

.WITHIO I

SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE'S
ADULTS
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Have a super birthday! - ulcer gulch,

STADIUM

Burlington/Adler
Knee-Hi's and Sport Socks.

Cinema f
STARTS TONITE...FOR ADULTS!
...POSITIVELY NO ONE UNDER 18
ADMITTED...1.0. REQUIRED!
TONITE.. STORY OF O AT 7:30 AND9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY-SUNDAY AT 2:00 7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.

The masterpiece of bizarre love
that stunned France.
{portrait of love and submission
to disorder the senses.
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John Beckett President Of
Intercessors For America
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on the steps of Williams Hall
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NOW...AREA PREMIER!

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALS^;*

Sip inbo something

An A/lied Artists Release .
(X)NQ ONE UNOC«1 8 ADMITTED

TONITE...'MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH" AT
7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 7:30
.
AND 9:30 P.M.
Power, space,
time and a visitor

David Bowie
The man who
fell to Earth
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Try this sextet of combos.
Because Southern Comfort is
so delicious just by itself,
it makes terrific drinks in
combo with juices, sodas, etc.
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Preston, Falcons brace for key conference tilt
ByBfUEstep
Sports Editor

.
,
'
,

Tailback Dave Preston
has a couple of scores to
settle with Western
Michigan's Broncos.
One score would be a
Bowling Green victory in
tomorrow's Mid-American
Conference (MAC) tilt at
Kalamazoo.
The other
would be an uncustomary
good performance against
coach Elliot Uzelac's dub.
Preston has logged 15,
100-yard rushing per-

formances. He has rushed
for 2,707 yards and scored
210 points in three years
and three games here.
But Western Michigan
has meant nothing but
severe headaches to the 511, 2110-pound senior from
Defiance.
FOR INSTANCE:
-In last year's 2M win in
Perry Field, he gained 21
yards in five carries before
exiting with a first-quarter
injury-an injury that
would haunt him the

remainder of the season.
-As a sophomore, he
amassed only 42 net yards
in 22 carries in a 21-13 win
at Western.
So Preston gained 111
yards last Saturday to
raise his season log to 273
yards in three games for a
4.1 average. So why are
the Broncos, who went 1-10
last season, so tough?
"They've (Western)
been a thorn in my side,"
Preston said. "I don't
know the reason why I
havent been able to play

well against them. Last
year I got hurt early in the
game and didn't play
again. But because I can't
explain it, I haven't
prepared any differently.''
BUT HAVE the Falcons,
who were dealt a convincing 27-15 non-league
loss by San Diego State last
week for their first loss in
three starts, prepared any
differently?
"No," Preston quickly
replied. "We'D just try to
play our game and feel
good enough to win with
the coach's (Don Nehlen's)
philosophies."
Those who expect a
Falcon runaway in this
second loop contest for
both clubs, slated for a 1:30
p.m. start in Waldo
Stadium, may be in for a
surprise. The Broncos are
no pushover.
Uzelac's second Western
edition is probably the
most improved MAC team
to date. Two wins over
Eastern Michigan (31-13)
and Northern Illinois (37-6)
and a 21-10 loss to Big Ten

challenger Minnesota in
the final 76 seconds, prove
that
-THEY'RE
a good
team," Preston admitted,
"but they haven't exactly
played a demanding
schedule.
They played
Northern and Eastern
Michigan. That can alter
the statistics a bit"
The statistics Preston
particularly had in mind
were those of sophomore
tailback Jerome Persell.
For the second straight
week, the BG workhorse
will be sharing the
limelight with a nationallyranked opposing back.
Last week it was David
(Deacon) Turner, who
ripped the BG defense for
209 yards in 27 trips. This
week it's Persell - who sat
out the Minnesota contest
with a sprained ankle but
rambled for 355 yards in
the first two games.
PRESTON, however,
doesn't plan to take a
backseat to anyone this
week. He's just getting out

of the starting block.
"Two-a-days (practices)
were only three weeks
ago," he said. "This week
should be the start of the
season. We played two
non-conference opponents
and Eastern Michigan,
which wasn't much of a
test."
Really though Dave, how
is it back there in that
Falcon backfield without
your buddy Dan Saleet,
that 1,000-plus rusher last
season who now sports a
red shirt and a knee
operation?
"I've got a philosophy
that says once the water is
under the bridge, that's
it" he said. "You can't

beat a dead bush into the
ground.
"Sure Saleet's lost for
the season. But I'd hate to
put the pressure on (Steve)
Holovacs and (Jim)
Gause. It's just hard to
make a decision on how
they're doing after just
three games."
Maybe tomorrow's
outing will decide that and
much more for the
Falcons.
SIDELINERS
Defensive end
Bill
Wludden (hip-pointer and
thigh bruise) is the only
doubtful Falcon starter
tomorrow.
Starting
defensive tackle Alex
Prosak, who spent much of
this week on crutches, is

nursing an injury and U
questionable. Secondteam
offensive tackle George
Obrovac did not make the
traveling squad due to a
knee injury suffered
Wednesday night in
practice.
Falcon quarterback
Mark Miller lead the
conference in passing with
31 of 56 completions for 438
yards, three touchdown
and a .554 completion
percentage...Miller is also
third in total offense and
Preston
fourth
in
rushing...As a team, the
Falcons are first in total
offense, third in total
defense and second in
scoring and passing offense.
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Sports in Brief

Baseball teams preparing for playoffs
From the Associated Press

N.wiphoio by Daniel Ha

Burst

Falcon tailback Dave Preston bursts through an opening and
Into the line of a San Diego State tackier during last Saturday's
27-15 loss. Preston and his Falcon teammates Invade Western
Michigan's Waldo Stadium tomorrow for an important MidAmerican Conference game.

The Philadelphia
Phillies, who took pride in
their togetherness when
they drove to the National
League Eastern Division
championship, are feuding
among themselves, and
Dick Allen is the man in the
middle.
The resentments surfaced after a meeting
called
by
Phillies'
manager Danny (Hark,
before Wednesday's game.
Players and Ozark
complained about the
attitude of first baseman
Dick Allen. During the
year Allen has: not shown

up for two games, shown
up late, refused to
celebrate with the team
after
clinching the
championship,
and
demanded to have a friend
put on the Phillies roster
for the playoffs, which
begin Oct. 9.
The Kansas City Royals
clinched at least a tie for
the American League
Western Division championship Wednesday night
when they defeated the
Oakland A's 40.
The Royals entertain the

Minnesota Twins tonight
while the A's host the
California Angels.
John Montefusco, outspoken picher for the San
Francisco Giants, is going
to be doing a bit more
bragging. He pitched a nohitter Wednesday night.
"This ain't going to shut
me up for a long time, said
Montefusco after hurling a
9-0 classic over the Atlanta
Braves.
The Cleveland Indians
assurred themselves of
their first winning season

Save the News

since 1968 when they
defeated the Detroit Tigers
3-2 Wednesday.

The Indians played their
final home game last night
against the Detroit Tigers.

This weekend...
The News sports staff will follow Midwestern
football:
Associate sports editor Dick Rees will travel to
Kalamazoo, Mich., tomorrow to cover the Falcons'
important Mid-American Conference game against
Western Michigan.
Sports editor BUI Estep will be in Ohio Stadium
tomorrow covering the nationally televised showdown
between Ohio State and UCLA.
Assistant sports editor Terry Goodman will be in
Cleveland Stadium Sunday as the Cleveland Browns
host the Cincinnati Bengals in a key National Football
League Central Division matchup.
For the best in weekend football coverage read
Tuesday's News sports section.

RE6ISTE1R 1M6W-AV6ID A LONG LINE
PERMANENT VOTER REGISTRATION LOCATIONS

Board of Elections, 5001 ■ehman Ave., Bowling Green

Monday through Friday
8:30 to 12:00, l:00to4:30PM

Extended Hours: Sat. Oct. 2,8:30-12:00 noon
Sept 30, Oct. 1 and Oct. 4,8:30-9:00 PM
BGSU-Karen Van Hollebeke, Vice Provost Office

Mon. through Fit, 9:00-12:00,1:00-5:00

Bloomdale Village, Council Rooms,VUlage Hall
Mrs. Donald Stone

2nd& 4th Tues., 7:00 to7:30 PM

Bradner Village Office
Patricia Kreais, Clerk

Monday through Friday
9:00 to 11:30,12:30 to4:00PM

Custar Village Office
Opal Drummer, Clerk

1st Monday of the Month
9:00to5:00

Fostoria City Auditor

Mon.,Tue.,Thurs.,Fri
8:00-12:00,1:00-5:00
Wed. 8:00-12:00
2nd Monday, 7:3M:00PM

Grand Rapids Village Hall
Jacqueline Cocke, Clerk
Haskins Village Office
Eleanor Sullivan. Clerk

1st and 3rd Mondays
7:00to7:30PM

Hoytville Village Office, Fire Station
Ruth Dennis, Clerk

2nd and last Mondays
7:00to7:30PM

Luckey Municipal Bldg., 226 Main St.
Mary Lou Emans

Mondays 1:30-4:30 PM
Except holidays

Millbury Village Office
Marilyn Schwamberger, Clerk

1st Tues. of the Month
9:00-12:30,6:00 to8:30PM

North Baltimore Village Office
Evelyn Seibert, Clerk

Monday through Friday
9:00-12:00,1:00-5:00

Northwood Village Office
Ann Uncapner and Jane Velliquette

Monday through Friday
8:30-11:30,1:00-4:00

PemberviUe Village Hall, Council Room
Paul or Betty Westerhaus
PemberviUe Library, Betty Westerhaus

1st & 3rd Tuesdays
6:30to7:30PM
Saturdays. 10:00 to 1200

Perrysburg Municipal Building
Jewell Sanders, Clerk

Monday through Friday
8:00to4:30

Way Library, 101E. Indiana Ave., Perrvsburg, OH
Katheryn Stonecypher and Virginia Neiderhouse

September 30
4:3W:30P]
PM

Risingsun ViUage Hall
Mayor James or Robert Bonawit, Clerk

1st and 3rd Wednesdays
5:00to8:00PM

Rossf ord Municipal Building
Mary Ceparski, Clerk
Wayne Village Office
Jane Bums, Clerk

Monday through Friday
9:00to5.00
Saturdays9:00 to 12:00 noon
Monday through Friday
9:00to6:00PM

Weston Village Hall
Vickie Spears, Clerk

1st and 3rd Mondays
7:00-7:30 PM

AISERTA. NEWIOVE
CHAMMAN

Wood County Board of Elections
JONEAi SENDER oafac*
CONSTANCE HHIARD. owtm- MKTOI

EXPENSIVE
[THRILLS
ICHEAP

DISCOUNT TICKETS TO THE GRAND PRIX OF THE U. S. AT
WATKINS GLEN. ONLY AT TOYOTA DEALERS.
See the greatest racing drivers in the world.
Hear the thundering roar of Formula l's sprinting
200 miles at speeds up to 200 MPH.
>5v Feel Smell. Touch. Toste. Whatever you
J. *V//J«V wan*- Thrills. Thrills. Thrills. The kind only
lot of money can buy. But for you,
:heap, cheap, cheap at a Toyota dealer.
While they last, you can buy half-price
discount tickets on reserve grandstand seats. Savings on advance
general admission Plus a free
garage tour pass.
k fantastic savings of up to $13 a head
for the entire weekend —October 9th
ind 10th
'Surprise your old lady (or vice versa) and
hurry on down to any participating Toyota
dealer in the Northeast now.
And while you're there, check out the car you'll see pacing the
race.
THE CELICA GT LIFTBACK-OFFICIAL PACE CAR OF THE GRAND
PRIX OF THE UNITED STATES.
Not only was the Celica GT Liftbock selected Official Pace Cor. but
all three Celicas —ST, GT and GT Liftbock were named Motor
Trend Magozine's 1976 Import Car of the
Year. See it before the Race at your
Toyota dealer. It's one of the sportiest,
most practical cars you'll
ever drive.
_-•

fcS

£»

LEE KNOREK
HEIENA.ISCH
O.YD€ R. SCOTT

vaouwoi

)YOU GOT IT.

ITOM0TA
£-*43S#
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Bobcats to offer first stiff test for BG harriers
By Dave Smerdna
Sports Writer

Nawaphoto by till Gllmors

Dan Dunton, Dan Cartledge, Gary I Jttle.Bob Lunn and Paul Emery exhibit some
of the pack naming that paced the Falcons to a pair of 15-50 wins over Toledo
University and Flndlay College last Saturday. The BG harriers travel to Ohio
University this weekend for a dual meet.

Pack

Competition will be
improved when the
Bowling Green cross
country team travels to
Ohio University (OU) for a
dual meet at 11 a.m.
tomorrow.
The Bobcats are rated
ahead of the teams which
the Falcons have beaten
this year, but coach Mel
Brodt said he thinks his
harriers should be able to
keep their perfect record
intact.
OU sports almost the
same lineup they carried
last year, when BG
prevailed in a dual meet,
24-35.
"We should be a little
stronger," Brodt said
"They aren't as talented a
group for the shorter
distances. They have two
or three runners who can
run witi. us, but our four
and five men are much
stronger."

King-sized triangular is task
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
If competition was what
coach Dave Williams was
looking for, he will not
have any trouble finding it
in Ypsilanti, Mich. Sunday
morning.
Williams will send the
Swim team

meeting
An organizational
meeting for the varsity
men's swimming team wiU
be held at 4:00 p.m.
Monday in Room 302,
Men's Gym.

healthy members of the
Falcon women's cross
country team into a rugged
field at Eastern Michigan's
Golden Triangular meet.
That's not three opponents-the "triangular"
means three states.
Atletes from Michigan,
Indiana
and
Ohio
universities and college
will form a 55-team field
Bowling Green will be
hampered, though, with
four of its joggers missing.
Debbie Miller, who
recorded BG's best finish
in its opening double

*
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defeat, has been scratched
with shin splints.
THREE OTHER girls
will also be out due to
either injuries or religious
committments.
"This is the last meet I'D
ever schedule on Sunday,"
Williams said.
"I'm not making any
excuses, though," the
coach added quickly,
"because I think we'll do
fairly well. With 55 teams,
you never know."
The women, according to

Williams, are coming
along well after getting a
slow start in conditioning.
"We're getting stronger
each week," he said. "We
should be coming on by
next week."
A KEY
returning
standout, junior Jan
Samuelson, should do
better as the season continues. Samuelson finished
seventh for BG in last
weekend's opener.
Others expected to do
well are last week's best

finishers besides Miller:
Nancy Gardner, Debbie
Romsek, Mary Sue Rusk
and Debbie Wemert.
Williams will run his
entire team for conditioning purposes, but just
seven for points.
"Once we get everybody
ready, we're going to be
tough," Williams said
Competition adds
competitive drive and
Sunday will be a good time
for the Falcons to take
advantage of a "Golden"
opportunity.

BRODT SATO he will be
pushing his team to run in
a pack again, the style that
gave the Falcons two 15-50
wins over the University of
Toledo and Findaly College
last Saturday.
Exhibiting the pack
technique Brodt stresses
was the group of Bob Limn,
Dan Cartledge, Dan
Dunton, Christian Bedard,
Kevin Ryan, and Gary
Desjardins.
All six
finished together in first
place.

BUT BRODT still
remains optimistic, mainly

because of the condtton of
his runners.
"Everybody seems to be
alright," he said. "Except
for (Steve) Housley, who
has some congestion in his
head He's had it for the
last couple of weeks. We
gave him some time off."
OU's course shouldn't
cause any problems. The
BG mentor described it as
tough, but fair.
Tomorrow's meet will be .
the last dual meet for three
weeks.

BG booters face Miami
in crucial MAC game
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green
soccer team will try to
even its Mid-American
Conference (MAC) record
at 2 p.m. tomorrow when
it faces
the Miami
Redskins in Oxford.
The Falcons are 04 in
MAC, losing to Kent State
2-1, and 1-2 overall. BG is
aiming off of a 2-2 tie with
Ohio Weslcyan (OW), and
finally showed signs of a
potent offense.
"The offense did a great
job
against
Ohio
Wesley an," Cochrane said.
"It was by far the best
offensive game we've
played this year. We did a
lot of things right. There
was a lot more plusses than
minuses in our overall
performance."
SCORING has been a
problem for the Redskins
as well as the Falcons this
year. But BG's Marty
Rolnick scored his second

goal in as many games and
Dennis Mepharn tallied his
first goal in his BG career
in the OW deadlock.
"We had two beautiful
goals in the Ohio Wesleyan
game," Cochrane said.
"Andy Clayton made both
corner kicks and Mepham
and Rolnick were there to
knock them in."

DEFENSE will be a key
to this important MAC
contest And Cochrane is
still undecided about Ms
starting goalie.
"I thought we were in a
position to keep Ohio
Wesleyan from scoring,'':
Cochrane said.
"Communication between the
linksmen and the backs is
important.
The more
communication there is en
the field, the better it is."

The Falcons won last
year's Miami contest 3-2 on
a Ken Hendershott lastminutegoal.
"Miami is supposed to be
better than they were last
year," Cochrane said.
"One of the main problems
we're going to have is
adapting to their smaller
field.

There are no easy games
on
our
schedule,"
Cochrane said. "A one
goal win would be
beautiful."
Maybe history will
repeat itself.

"The smaller field
makes the action happen
quicker," Cochrane explained. "The linksmen
will have a little easier job
since there isn't as much
ground to cover. So converting from offense to
defense shouldn't be as
tough."

JUST FOR KICKSCochrane is approaching
his KWth soccer coaching
victory. His record stands
at 9646-20 in 22 seasons...Rolnick's recent
scoring outburst has
doubled his scoring output
in his first two seasons 3-14.

1WIM.I Purdue tourney next for women golfers
Thousands of Topics

Stnd lor your up-to-date. 160
page, mail ord»r catalog. Enclota
SI.00 to covat poitage and
handhng.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVI . I 208
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026
(2131 477-8474
Our raiaarch papers are told lor
research purposes only.

a*

Dixie Licet tic Co.

BySueCaser
Sports Writer
For the fourth straight
week, the women golfers
take to the highway for a
weekend tournament and
their next two matches are
also on the road.
Head coach Sally Hattig
believes the constant
traveling does have an
effect on the girls. But
after a week of improved

practice scores.the first
year golf mentor is
remaining optimistic.
"Golf Is a very individual
sport, although placing
depends on team totals,"
Hattig said. "If one girl
turns in a really good
round while another on the
same team turns in poor
scores, it is difficult to
predict how the team will
do on the whole."

Unlike basketball or field
hockey, golf cannot be
"scouted,"Hattig said.
Therefore, the coach must
depend on the consistency
of the players.
Thus, it is difficult to
really know how the
Falcon women will fair
against the 18 teams
competing
in
this
weekend's
Purdue
University Women's Golf

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS

Spring Quarter, 1977

An Entertainment Utility

—V

Invitational at
Lafayette, Ind

West

Among the competitors
will be Michigan State
University (MSU) and
Indiana University. In its
three previous matches,
BG has finished behind
MSU and Purdue. Those
two teams are among the
tourney favorites.
"The girls have been

working very hard this
past week," Hattig aid.
"They have all turned in
good scores during
practice, and I truly
believe we are accomplishing alot and
consistently improving."
Six Falcon women will
be going this weekend, and
team totals will be based
on the five best scores f or
thetwoday event.

*f^a*e»

APPLICATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING

DIXIE

But they had no real
competition in that race.
The Bobcats, however,
should put some pressure
on them.
Rick Mansfield, Randy
Foster and Ron Murowsky
are the top OU prospects to
break up the BG scoring
monopoly. All three are
seasoned runners,
and
were the top three Bobcat
harriers last year.

Students planning on student teaching, Spring, 1977, should attend one of the five
application meetings which wiU be held on October 6,1976, in the Grand Ballroom
Meetings are held on the hour, beginning at 1 pm. The last meeting is at 5 pm.
Applications will be distributed, placement procedures will be explained, and
supervisors will be present to discuss stations with students.

GREENVIEW APTS.
NOW RENTING
OPEN DAILY 12-6, EXCEPT SUN
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES
2M lapoleon HI

352-1135

BGSU

presenting seven ways
to put the spark back into
your night life
1. SUNDAY: College Night
2. MONDAY: Appreciation Night
3. TUESDAY: Loose Ladies Night
4. WEDNESDAY: Specials Night
5. THURSDAY: 2 for 1
6. & 7. FRIDAY & SATURDAY...

The Electric Weekend
come plug yourself in!

R€5CU€
SQUAD
352-5166
Our ten car squad is only a
telephone coll away. We at
Pisanello s take pride in rescuing
you from the midnight munchies
and dinnertime blues.
A pizia never had it so good.

Open 366 Nights A Year!
25481 Dixie Hwy.
Perry sburg Ohio
•s«>saiMWa>Ut>»a»»*ma>

Wajkjaata

7 Miles North
On US 25
8748649

ta*
203 N

Main Bowling Graan — 352 5146
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New talent sought
for freshman show

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Caballaro's horn*
5 Fsshionable footRural sounds
H»lovaa:Ut
English Darby
town

WifntJunli
Baby girl: So
Auspicious
Dock ma
Indian's K«»l*wj
devic.
Hnmdllm
Lowast card in

nsaacMi
Irish dramatist
AMM ODSMH

M
36
37
38
40
41
43
44
45
47
49
51
52
64
57
58
60

-Lominc
Molecular
particle
Greek god
Attila, in German legend
One of seven
Abbr.
Fishing veeeel
Noun suffix
Dickens charac
tar
Federal agsnU
a brae
Words ol com
miseration
Disciple
Skull protuberance
Baba and others
Gamble*
Like some fabrics
Olympian
Widespread
destruction
Jot

12 Babylonian god
13 Surprised acclamation

61
62
63
64
66

Today, in Italy
Sprightly
Type of noee
Yarn
Companion
of ways
66 Fowl

21 Undivided
23 Rude flirt
26 Cold piece of
sculpture
26 From A toZ
27 Largest of the
Kuril** Islands
28 H* was: Let

DOWN
1 Jargon
2 US res.
3 City of the
Alamo
4 Reversion to the
primitive
6 ManoT faith
6 Composition
7 Hollywood
name: Abbr.
8 Sweat win*
9 Large Turkish
port
10 Legacy
11
for one's
money

30 Lapis lazuli
31 Cork derivative:

32
36
38
39
42

Cham.
The chosen
Coaster
Macbeth'* title
Makes greater.
a* In value
Firstnameofs
First Lady

48 Whitney
50 Missouri
tributary
61 "And away
53 Mythical ship
64 German spelling
for a German
dty
56 VingV
66 Flounders
67 Way of doing
59
Appia

44

Open, golf
classic
46 Currency
unit of
Modem lands
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Tryouts
Tryouts for 'Chernin De Fer," a farce by George
Feydeau, will be held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
405 University Hall. Comedy roles for W men and five
women are available.

GSS
Graduate Student Senate will not meet at 9 a.m.
today as reported in Monday's Green Sheet. The first
meeting of the year for the group will be at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday in the Alumni Room, Union.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Student Society of America
i PRSSA I will hold an organizational meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday, in 200 Moseley Hall.

Black Expo
The third annual Black Expo, a showcase of local
and statewide black art and culture, will be presented
from 1-11 p.m. tomorrow in the gymnasium of Sandusky High School.

-

* ALL CAMPUS HAPPY HOURS *

Call

by Garry Trudeau
WELL, SAMMY,
THERE'S ONLY
ONE RIGHT IN
THERE WAT
REALLYPERTAINS TO WO..

Steele said the producers
are interested "in any type
of talent, from dancing to
telling jokes; from magic
acts to dramatic readings;
from singing to playing
musical instruments."
Students who wish to join
Theta Alpha Phi should get
involved in the theater
program, because students
earn points for the amount
of effort put into each
show, and 100 point.-, must
be earned to be initiated.
Other requirements are
that a student must be at
least a second quarter
sophomore and carry a 2.2
grade average.
Steele said Theta will
provide accompanists and
sound equipment for the
auditions.
The freshman talent
show will be presented at 8
p.m. October 14, 15 and 16
in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre.

The Universty Theater
department
seems
determined to get freshmen in the spotlight this
year. Not only is it casting
shows with large casts, but
for the first time it is
staging a freshman talent
show.
Auditions for the show
are next Monday and
Tuesday nights, from 7-10
p.m. Oct. 4-5 in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre. The show
will be produced, directed
and staffed, by members of
Theta Alpha Phi, the
theater fraternity.
According to TomSteele,
president of Theta Alpha
Phi, "It could be a big plus
for a freshman to be in it.
Theater professors and
directors will be attending,
and a director for later
auditions might say 'Hey, I
saw him in the talent
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show."

Preview
By Beth Rooney

Local Briefs

BOSS, ITS
N0T6OIN6
TO BE LIKE
THAT.

Fact Line
2-2445

MOi

SAMMYH

POUT HAVE TO,
BOSS! rVE ALREADY COMMITTED
MYNEWRM1S
TO MEMORY1

aWN. YOUCANTmOW
UHAT IPS LIKE! AFTER A
LtFET7MEOFBONM6E, I'M
FINALLY MASTEROFMY
OWN DESTINY! \

r* FKtATLAST!
FR£e ATLAST■'
THANK GOO I'M
FKBATLAST.i

\

OH.STOP
SLMTING!

WANTED
GOOOUXK
GETTING
rOURCRCFS
IN, BOSS!

STEREO
SALES PERSON
^i' art* the ens! roaat's.
Inrut'si distributor of Hi

PI. CB. TV, and ( «r
i Stereo. Wr are looking
In expand our Campus
Sales I'roirram. Sri yo
own jirofit m.ii;:in- on
riiuipnii'nt like Pioneer.

Marants. Son*. Sanaui.
Tear anil lh-dain. ( KIT
-'-million dollar inventory.
No minimum orili'rs.

Classifieds

SERIOUS SALES MOTIVATED PERSONS
ON LI NEED APPLY.
Srntl application*, inrlnil-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY |IM AND
BEST WISHES Drifflg
Congratulations Ciaiy and bally
on yojr Phi Psi-Alpha Phi
Idvalienng Best of luck from
your Brothers.
PeR. \Wtha. Deb. lean, Cathy
There are plenty of
acquaintances in the world,
but ver\ few real friends
Thanks so very much for being
there when I needed real
fnends^LovetRosie^_^^^

RKISTTR To voTi—440

with experience, education & at 6:30 in the Buckeye Room
JSfnily info, to The Office J10 for 7 weeks of bowling. 3
nun's each week Prizes for
lace, 140 L Vvboster.BG.
1st place and high average
Jrivers with own car Dino's Sign-up in the Buckeye Room
EVzaPub
Tryout for the Men's Inter-

Congratulations, Deb, on your
engagement this summer. The
Brothers and Little Sis's of
Delta Upsilon

NIRM<

I MUM Kll>

Typing done for all assignments 352-2809
WANTED
f rmmte needed immed
piedmont Apts No 88. 721
High St 352-0573
*—^—sasaaaasa' 11 rmmte. sub-lease wtr $70
mo turn 352^485.

Delta Zeta's were really in for a
shock to think Mike finally
gave
IDebi
the
rock!
CongratuationsonvourDZ-Phi
Tau engagement
Love, the
DZ's

SIUKNISIRVKTSBIDG
Th,' Al PI 1A Df 1 TS an' psyt htd
|t»thiirUI(,ltKOnilr&'
A CHOICE (OR A CHANCE
Oganizational meeting for
HELP WANTED
Fall
Eugene McCarthy for
Retail clerk to work in BCstore Bowling Leagues begin Oct 11 President campaign Tuesday.
Oct. 12 for Oct. 5. 7:30 pm River Room,
9-S Man thru Fri
Postion for women.
*ail immed Send resume couples and Oct 13 for men. Union
A short film will be
'IK AMI

Carl. Happy 21st Sailor1 Now
fjependable babysitter for 3 collegiate Bowling Team, and you're a man Signed "T," J.B.
Children afternoons in our .be eligible to travel to and Dan. ten. Hop, Deb. Sue
Ijome CWitransp 352-3835. compete at various colleges in (Beak), Muff. Lin
Ohio Try-outs begin Oct 3rd
JrVT
HAVE
SOMETHINC at 11:45 am in the Buckeye Do you know wlio the Al PHA
CHEAT FOR YOU TO DO!
Room
A fee of $3.00 is DELTS have chosen for their
Find out
llVxtrrwhilework! Interesting! charged for six games. Sipiup BIG BROTHERS?
lues in the B G New.
Kill or part-time
Excellent in the Bucke\* Room.
6 mo kitten needs good home
■timings! Interested? Write
Fantastic Guided Fantasy Tours
Call eves 352-3727 or 352■UNIVERSAL
FRIENDSHIP
on cassette, creative ex■jbciETY. INC., Penthouse 3, cursions through your 4916
*Jf)00 East Sunrise Blvd.. Fort
Si^na Nu All-Campus Party
imagination. Send $5.00 to:
fruderdale. Florida 33304
Larry Koenig. 693 W 27th St. today 6sigma Nu All-Campus
Party today 6-9
Mjsic by
Apt. 1. Kearney, Neb
(fRSONALS
Horizon Sounds
Everyone
*
The "SUPER SOUND' at the welcome
ALPHA GAMMS:
fy>e Serenade put the finishing All-Campus. Party is nc*v Big Slu: Prepare yourself for
jfuch on our chapter meeting booking for all quarters. 3 the big night-but don't fret
and have the bestest of birtyEtls. night It was a surprise systems-all occasions.
ROOKIE 352-2294.
thdays. Room 203 A-Brittany
jpd a delight Thanks
others of Pi Kappa Phi
Happy Birthday, Molly' When Hall, New York Gty
_ Alpha Delts are ready to it rains, it pours! Love, your
Special Imprinted Christmas
ft* a tea with the TKES thaf s summer rocrries!

rflrm.

S[||y unique! Get ready to

REGISTER TO VOTE
440
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
UN THE WINDFALL RADIO Royal Green Service Sorority
A PARTY AT DIXIE. SAT, Info. nite-Tuesday, Oct. 5 in
253 Memorial Hall 7:00 pm
CT 2.2*pm
Come and find out about the
rizons Inc., traveling sound fun loving girls of Royal Green
tern for all your parties.
Good luck to the Super lexy
ft rates-finest music. Call
Six (alias the Alpha Delt Mud
Wi rv to reserve your party date.
Tug Team).
Get psyched,
J£r»2 or 372-5891.
rtydoMvl

Inexpensive easy to grow
house plants & 2nd Kind plant
pots. Sat Ort 2, 9* 124 N
Mmk'St
Snuth-C'orona typewntiT excel
tond $352-r»l70dtt<T 5p m
2 Spaukling World <xjen tenni'
r.ukets $30 a piece 372 II95.
72' Dodge Maxivan-I ully
customized $2000 or offer Ph

r>.' -i: r

WIISH SIMIVIl
NSSTRIRIITINtS
7AAYLESBURYRD
TIMONIUM.MD. 21093

_^

1972 Qand Torino Sport. Take
over payment 352-8333 before
5:30
I f.imly g<iraRe s«ile 441 So
Prospect 9-308.10-1
lOam-bpm
Good adult
clothes
Fum ,
camping
equip , small elec appliances,
kitchen utensils, sewinggoods.
books &lots more
Sti/uki 125 ext ccxi milage
2000 with two helmets First
$425 352- >340-352-6723
Stereo-Realistic 250 receiver
2409 watts. Realistic 9996. 3
head 3 speed Stereo Tape
Deck KLH 33 Loud speakers
Call 1-385-9038. Makeoftei
68' Capella 10x56 bdrm
washer-dryer, util. shed,
completelv skirted Great for
young couple. Best offer. 352

YOU'R INVITED!
(WIND) FALL'S FIRST

ALL —CAMPUS
TEA

Sat. Oct. 2 2-6p.m.

ago

1971 Rebel Mobile Home,
12x50. furnished -wth storage
shed at Maurer frailer Court
Call 352-5365 after fcfflp.m.
Giant 40 family tras
treasure sale at Wood County
Fair grounds. I0am-6pm Thur
Fri Oct 7th & 8th Come early
and get goods

ivenHouse/ytenor openings"
Cards Box of 20-54.50. »*■
Deadline for ordering is Oct. 2 bdrm turn, 9 & 12 mo leases.
I5th The Office Place MO E Call 352-9378.
YVtofilffi,
- I bdrm. unfum. $l7t>mo. Util
ft Triumph Spitfire: 33 mpg; 2 partially pd Village Green.
tops; rebuilt engine; below 352-6167.
book cost. Call Findlay. 423- Single Room fa M Student
avail. Now352-7365
Lenco L78 turntable. \V* yrs. Lg. rm. for I or 2 M full access
ok). New cartridge manual or to house. 3 Wks. fromcampus.
auto. 5IIO. 352-4I3I.
Ph 152-4312.

SL

iiif references and pn\ HHia employ menl to:
Don Elliott i' o

Dixie Electric Co.
An Entertainment Utility

Brought to you by
adm.
50'

Thursday

WFAL 680 AM Prices
B&
Your Campus Station
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THIS SEMESTER.
YOUR READING ASSIGNMENTS WILL PROBABLY
REQUIRE AROUND 500 HOURS OF YOUR TIME.
YOU COULD CUT IT TO 150...OR 100.
OR EVEN 50 HOURS.

Increase Your Reading Speed
50 to 100%

By attending a free
Mini Lesson
at the Falcon Plaza Motel

Oct. 1 -2-3
Oct.8-9-10
12 noon 4 pm 7 pm
If yon find yourself falling asleep when yon are reading...
If yon have poor comprehension because yon daydream while yon read...
If yon can't concentrate on the material yon are reading...
If you can't keep up with all of your
assignments because you read too slowly...
You should plan to look into the famous Effective Reading
Systems, Inc. program. You know how important reading
speed is in studying . . . classroom work or on the job . . .
and with the high cost of education if you can't keep up . . .
You may be wasting your time and money and future, tool
How would you like to increase your reading speed 3, 4,
maybe 10 times . . . with increased comprehension and reduced study time? You canl Thousands of students throughout the country will have the opportunity to take the
Effective Reading Systems, Inc. Course, including students
at Bowling Gmn Slot. University.
Don't wait, act now! Plan to
enroll in one of the many Effective Reading Systems, Inc.
classes being offered on campus. You'll learn important
skills for study, memory, recall, preview and research all
with the guarantee that each student must at least triple
his or her reading efficiency or we will refund their tuition.
(Reading efficiency is a combination of speed and comprehension, not just speed.) What's more, once you take the
course, you're automatically a lifetime member, which
means you can retake the course to refine and extend
your reading skills any time—absolutely free. One more

thing, the on campus program is offered at a reduced
tuition and all faculty, staff and students are eligible.
Come to a free speed reading lesson—you'll learn how to
increase your reading speed 50 to 100°/o-then take what
you've leorned and cut your reading load as much as half.

The course runs (8) weeks consecutively!
Do something constructive this semester—you've
got nothing to lose and everything to gain!
— Don't Wait — Limited Enrollment —
ACT NOWI
CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP!

Attend a Free Intro Mini
Lesson Offered Next Week
— on Campus — Watch for
coming locations and times.

STUDENT TUITION
PLAN AVAILABLE!

KNOCK OFF A WHOLE SEMESTER'S READING IN ONE-THIRD THE TIME
. . . AND USE THE REST OF THE TIME FOR FUN, FUN, FUN!

COMPARE AND DECIDE
EFFECTIVE
READING
SYSTEMS, INC.

EVELYN WOOD
READING
DYNAMICS

8 week speed
rrading course with
study and
memory skills

7 week course

KRS guarantees in
writing to at least
triple your reading
efficiency or you will
receive a full refund

Partial refund if
you fail

Advanced course at
no additional charge

No advanced course

Lifetime membership
entitles you to retake
the course to refine
and extend your skills
at no additional charge

Registration fee
required when you
retake the course

Teachers are full-time
professional speed and
learning skills
instructors

Teachers are part-time
employees

BOTH afternoon
and evening
classes offered

Schedule permits
selection of only
an evening class

Discount at selected
bookstores

No discount
at bookstores

Tuition Assistance
Payment Plan—NO
FINANCE CHARGE

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

Price: tuition is
almost half

Effective Reading Systems, Inc.
success through reading
(A company of former Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics' Instructors)
20905 GREENFIELD. SUITE 106 • SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48075 • (313) 569-1195

TUITION AND FEES
TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in class; (2)
Make-up classes; (3) Counseling as required; (4) Workshop sessions; (S) Transfer: (6) Lifetime service programs at other institutes; (7) Continuation classes; (8)
Limited enrollment: (9) Money-back guarantee; (10)
Advanced course; (11) You may pay by cash, personal
check, Master Charge, BankAmericard, or tuition assistance plan—no finance charge

